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NBCassures
JACL its 'bad'
reruns no go
LOS ANGELES-In wake of JAQ.
protests to National Broadcasting
Company's recent showing of antiJapanese and racist sequences on
"Saturday Night live", Richard P.
Gitter, vice president, East Coast,
broadcast standards, of NBC's
headquarters in New York assured Gary K Yano, PSWDC
JAQ. ethnic concerns chair. this
past week by telephone (Jwte 3)
that the offensive segment will not
bere-nm.
And if it becomes necessary,
Yano would be consulted by NBC,
the Sansei attorney, here added.
In view of the continuing writer's strike with the major 'IV
networks, the stations have heavily relied upon re-runs to fill their
program schedules, Yano had insisted on the point in protesting to
NBC 'There needs to be some
conference set up between (NBC
and JAQ.) before a public controversy emerges on a larger scale,"
Yanourged.
Cartoonist Garry Trudeau, addressing the Colby (Me.) College
commencement this past week
(May 31), also expressed his criticism of the "slash and bum" humor that searches for easy targets,
particularly the "Saturday Night
live" show, "where the lame, the
weak, the infirm, blacks and women are the easy targets of those
who will place themselves above
the rest of us".
The JAQ. protest was made by
the PSWOC 00 Mar. 24. The offensive segment was telecast earlier
in the month. A comic, standing up
before backdrop depicting the
U.S. flag and portraying a welllmown entertainment figure, exhorts his audience to buy American cars, and demeaning the
"Japmobiles" in the same breath.
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WASHINGTON-The
first
hearings of the Commission
on Wartime Relocation and Intenunent
of
Ovilians
(CWRIC) will take place on
Tuesday, July 14 and Thursday, July 16 in the Senate Caucus Room here, it was anDOlUlced last week by CWRIC
executive director Paul T.
Bannai.
Invitations to the hearing
have been sent to President
Reagan and former presidents Jimmy Carter and GeraId Ford, according to Bannai
Tentatively,
subsequent
hearings are scheduled for
Los Angeles, San Francisco
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tember.
Bannai said that definite
hearing dates could not be set
Wltil the proper facilities at
those sites are secured. The
CWRIC decided to limit the
DlDIlber of hearings to six because of budget constraints
and also to accommodate the
. schedules of all conunissioners, noted Bannai. In this way,
most of the conunissioners
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Aleuts prepare testimony
SEA'ITLE, Wa-Seattle JACL
was asked by Michael Stepetin, 10cal director of the Aleut-Pribilof
Island Assn, for assistance in preparing Aleut witnesses in the ~
attle area for testimony before the
CWRIC The chapter said it would,
according to Olerry Kinoshita,
chapter redress committee cochair, and invited them to redress
workshops.
#

Actor George Takei, who
helped Woo's campaign, said
that Stevenson targeted her
general election campaign to
voters who did not come out
for the primary.
Prior to the nmoff election,
Stevenson's campaigners sent
out mailers which labeled Woo
an "outsider" and made references to Woo's father, Wilbur, the executive vice president of Cathay Bank in Olinatown. The mailers said Woo's
father was a "wealthy Olinatown banker and absentee
landlord" who "had poured
tens of thousands of dollars
into the political campaign
war dlest of his young son. "
In her campaign Stevenson
also emphasized the fact that
her parents ''inunigrated from
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could attend all of the hearings. Other sites may be considered if they are deemed necessary, added the CWRIC director.
Regarding the Washington
hearing, Bannai explained
that
the
commissioners
wanted to hold the first hearing before the 97th Congress
breaks for sununer recess, as
CWRIC chair Joan Z. Bemstein had speculated at the
JACL Tri-district meeting in
April
Bannai said the first day's
testimony will probably centeron the government's role in
the Evacuation. (JACL Na-

tional Redress Committee coordinator Jdm Tateishi said
that a memo was sent to committee chair Min Yasui in regards to obtaining persons
who were involved with U.S.
government relocation decisions during World War II).
The Washington hearings
would start at 9 am, but the
time length of the sessions
would depend on the nwnber
of witnesses present to testify,
said Bannai. The hearings
could possibly extend into the
evenings, if necessary, he
added
Although Bannai does not
foresee the first hearings be-

OMAHA, Neb.-The 43-year-

5,639--difference of 47 votes.
While expressing hope
there would be additional
votes in the remaining WlCOlDlted absentee ballots, elec-

No.2J

tiro coounissioner Lee Terry
estimated about 3S votes were
cast in the District 5 I"dce. In
the canvass which took place
the following week, Findlay's
election was confinned
Takechi had blamed his defeat on a Findlay flier which
mentiroed his 1977 proposal
to legalize and tax prostitution,
though such a resolution was
never introduced.

ing bilingual, he said efforts
would be made to obtain translators for witnesses whose
first language was one other
than English.
Bannai noted that the eommission will try to give as
many persons as possible a
chance to speak and get testimony from people who have
never told their story for the
record The CWRIC will seek
a cross section of testimony,
both positive and ·negative,
and will ask organizations
wishing to testify to name
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site of the Senate Watergate
hearings, was obtained with
the help of Sen. Daniel Inouye
(D-Hi). The two dates are split
because of the heavy calendar
commitment of the room, explained Bannai.
The hearings in Alaska will
investigate the evacuation of
Aleuts from their Pribilof Island homes in 1942. 1his hearing will take place in Septem·
her because most of the Aleut
fishermenwillbeavailablefor
testimony, noted the CWRIC
director.
#
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opular Japan series With
Seattle redress witnesses tell it MONfEREY,
Nisei figures
m~y
be film .
Ca.-Popular novelist Toyoko Yamasaki's
like it was during '42 removal :;okoku",
~ries
in the " ~hukan
Shincho", a T~o
weekly, "FUtatsu ~o
covenng the l00-year expenence of the Japanese
p

S~

SEATTI...E-A successful redress workshop was conducted May
23 by the Japanese American Cormmmity Committee on RedresslReparations with some 200 people in attendance at the
Nisei Veterans Hall. Clleny Kinoshita, JACL Seattle Chapter
redress chair, and Dr. Gordon Hirabayashi co-chaired the practice hearing, in which Commissioner Hugh B. Mitchell of the
CWRIC attended
Witnesses presented their poignant testimony during the
hearing that was moderated by Dr. Cllarles Z. Smith, fonner
dean of the Univ. of Washingtm and a U-year member of the
Seattle JAG.- board
The roles of the commissioners were played by City Attorney
Douglas Jewett, Municipal J,vl"'e Ron Mamiya and State $en""'6.
ator Ruthe Ridder.
Witnesses Tell of Their Tragic Losses
One witness, Theresa Takayoshi, 63, a retired bookeeper, told of how
she was exempted from going to camp because she is half Irish. However, her two children, ages 2 and 6, were coosidered "dangerous"
because their father was a Nisei, making them ''three-fourths'' Japanese.
The whole family ended up going to Minidoka, and relocated to Omaha.
The family eventually returned to Seattle in 1967, but had been denied a
request to return there in 1944.
Under the 1948 claims act for Japanese Americans, the Takayoshi
family got $100 for their ice cream parlor business, which was worth an
estimated $10,000 but was sold for $1,000 because of the Evacuation.
William Kawata was 11 years old when he was sent to Minidoka from
Alaska His mother had died when he was eight, and during the war his
father was dragged away at gunpoint and sent to a Lordsburg, N.M. camp
for "aliens dangerous to this country."
The frightened young Kawata had to live with other bachelors at
Minidoka and had to depend on the kindness of others as well as Red
Cross dooatioos.

Another witness, Bill Isen, 22, a Univ. of Washington student, was too
r.oung to be in the camps himself. But he told of how his father, during an
illness, began screaming about the misery of camp life.
-~5ibedNt
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rare Japanese screen, "Landscape in Mi

Vosa Buson (1716-1783), was donated by Frederick

Weisman to the LA. County Museum of Art. Admiring the screen
are (from left) George Kuwayama, senior curator at the museum;
Mrs. F. Daniel Frost, pres., County Museum of Art board of trustees; art collector-businessman Weisman; and James Hodgson,
former U.S. ambassador to Japan.

Takechi loses by 47 votes in Omaha city council race
old jeweler Richard Takechi,
Omaha city COWlcilman, lost
his bid for re-election in the
May 12 l'I.Ul-off to Mrs. Cormie
Findlay, 55, a real estate saleswoman. The votes was 5,686 -.

1e.

1st CWRIC hearings set July 14,16 in DC ~:R

Racist campaign alarms L.A.
Times over Mike Woo's defeat
By PEI'ER IMAMURA
LOS ANGELES-Although
Michael Woo was soundly defeated by incumbent Peggy
Stevensoo in the June 2 runoff
electioo for the 13th District
Oty Colmcil seat here, the
campaign tactics used by Stevenson, which raised racial issues, have alarmed some
knowledgeable political strategists, it was reported in the
Los Angeles Times last week.
Woo, who could have been
the first Asian American on
the Oty Council, received
13,018 votes (39%) while Stevenson woo with an overwhelming 20,162 votes (61%).
Woo had forced the runoff
after garnering 11,170 votes
or 42.22% to Stevenson's
12,145 votes or 43.56% in the
April 14 primary.

Due to !be increase in traosieDt 2nd ~
(newspaper) rates.
requests for extra <XJpies by mail eX !be regular issues wiD be~
each when eight1lQgeS and 4S¢ each when 12-pages. Payment in

While against prostitution,
Takechi said he first made the
proposal at an infonnal city
coWlcil luncheon, suggesting
certain prostitutes have regular health checkups so they
are free of disease and be a
sales tax license so that
government would get some
revenue from it
The comments resurfaced
Apri130 when Findlay and Ta-

kechi appeared together in a
campaign forum. Takechi was
responding to newspaper allegations published the previous
day that he has "introduced
one piece of legislation" to legalize prostitution when he
hadn't Findlay's comment
was that Takechi had proposed legislation.
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America is so well received that film producers are looking for
rights and some would like to see it translated into Engli.sh,
according to Shig Kihara, who has been following the story since
June, 1980, when it first appeared.
Last January, Toshiro Mifune said in a Los Angeles interview
that one of his future roles would be in a film of this novel
Another S~part
series ending in June, 1982, might be putr
lished in hard cover and subsequently most likely softcover,
Kihara added
Central figure in the story is a Kibei newspapennan who is
caught up in the violent confrontations between pro-U.S. and
pro-Japan elements at Manzanar. He volunteers to become a
civilian instructor at Camp Savage. His younger brother joins
th 442nd Th ' f th
respond
winds
'T'. . t
e
err a el', a n<roo
ee,
up at ~ we
Lake as the first year's installment ends.
#
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1981 Freshman Scholarship Winners
NAME, HOMETOWN
NOMINATED BY
$l,OOOIYr for 4 years Callfomia First Bank
Mika Hiramatsu, Los Altos, Ca. ........... ... .. . ... . .. Sequoia JACL
$I.OOO MJM Talamll MoriudJi
Mark H. Yasuda, Caldwell, Idaho ............ . .. . . Boise Valley JACL
$J..OOO MJM Talamll Moriuchi
Roger H. N<YZaki, Ul Grange, ill. ............ . .. . ..... . Olicago JACL
S700 Keoji Kasai MemQrial

Jessica K Kojiro, Mili.Iani, Hi ................. . .....Honolulu JACL
S700 So. Park Japanese Glmnumily mSeattle

Stephanie J Lee, Cannichael, Ca. ............ . .. . ..Sacramento JACL
$600 Dr. Ta.IaLW Terami Memorial

Gayle Yuri Sato, Richmond, Ca. ......... . ..... .. .Contra Costa JAQ.
$SOO MJM James A. Micbeoer
Karen G. Amano, Woodland Hills, Ca. ......SanFemando Valley JACL
$SOO MJM James A. Micbeoer
Kent Suzuki, Great Neck, N.Y....... . ... .. ... .. .... .New York JACL
$SOO Sumitomo Bank mCalif.
Mark David Kawakami, Los Angeles ..... . .........Hollywood JACL
$SOO Sumitomo Bank mCalif.
Patrick Ota, Morgan Hill, Ca. ....... . ... . . . .. . .... . ....Gilroy JACL
$SOO Gongoro Nakamura Memorial
Katherine Koyanagi, Gardena, Ca. .............GardeIla Valley JACL
$SOO Mitsuyuki Yooemura Memorial
Bryan C Wright, Petaluma, Ca. ........... . ... . Sonoma County JACL
$SOO Majiu Uyesugi Memorial
Paul Aoyagi, Mountain View, Ca. ......... . . .. . . .............. . . nlr
$SOO CoL Waher Tsukamoto Memorial
KeIll1eth M. Kubo, Sacramento, Ca. ................Sacramento JACL
$SOO Saburo Kido Memorial
Ken D. Saruwatari, Mooterey Park, Ca. ....... .East Los Angeles JACL
$300 Giicbi Aoki Memorial
GleIll1 K Osaki, Pacifica, Ca. ............ . .. . . . ..San Francisco JACL
$2SO JAn SuppIemeoIal
Victor K Kilgore, Olula Vista, Ca. ...... . ...... . ....San Diego JACL
$2SO JAn Supplemental
Dean Moruna, Olicago, n. ... ............. ...........Qlicago J CL

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOIARSlDPS
$SOO JAG. ScmIar-

Scott T Hinaga, Palo Alto, Ca.
$SOO JAG. ScboIar

EJIen Kimiko Murakami, San Francisco ... . . .. .. . .San Francisro J CL

SPEaALAWARDS
$500 Aiko Susanna Tashiro Hiratsulca Memorial (New)

Amy Hiraga, Seattle, Wa ................ . ........... , Seattl J CL
JAOlQuieton College ScboIarsbip (New)
Peter Nakahata. Mill '\' "lley .......... . ... . ..... Malin County J CL
Coutinued on Page 9
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Redress Reports
Time Again to Ask Friends in Public Life
EXTRACT-JACLers are called upon to ask their longtime friends in
stale and local govemmenl-to testify before the
public 1if~Congres,
Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment ofCivilians hearings

in support cfJapanese Americans.-Ed.
Past experience has shown that Japanese Americans, wherever they may live throughout the COWltty, have cultivated close
and loog-hming reIationsbips with members oJ Coogress, elected officials in state ·govenunent, city mayors and COWltless
members cI city and COWlty councils. When the call was made to
JAUers for help in PlI$hing through issues, these personal
friendships with politicians at all levels have proven invaluable.
The ease with which these cmtacts have been made demonstrates dramatically the might of this organizatioo in political
matters.
Once again, it's to the membership that the JACL National
Cmunittee for Redress turns for help as the Cmlmission hearing dates near. While chapters are soliciting community witnesses for the bearings. another very important cmsideration is
to get supporting testimooy fnm state and local govenunents,
from those who sit in the state legislatures, city mayors and
members cI the city and COWlty governing bodies.
JACL lias had extraordinary successes in the past soliciting
resolutioos and endorsements---not only for the Redress effort,
but for all sorts of issues. But now. it's down to the essential point
of everything we have worked towards in establishing the
C.()IDmisc;ioo and, ultimately, towards a fmal resolution to the
experiences of 1942.
It is not mly 00 the personal testimooy of those who experienced the wartime camps that will prove significant, but also the
supporting commentary of those who have the sometimes
awesome responsibility of governing people. Statements made
by our friends in govenunent acknowledging the injustices of
1942 and urging remedial actions can obviously have significant
impact 00 the thinking of the Ccmmission.
And so the call goes out again to each JAG..er to provide us
with assistance that only you can give, to persuade your friends
in elected political positions to come out to the hearings in
support of Japanese Americans.
#

Resolutions of Support
JACL adds three more national organizations to its roster of
support this past week (Jooe 2). Excerpts of supporting statements follow:
TIlE NEWSPAPER GUllD: A resolution, passed by the International
Executive Boards of the Newspaper Guild, points to the "glaring violation of constitutional rights" of the incarceration experience and expresses the belief ''that until this particular episode of American history
is set right, it serves as a dangerous precedent of law for all citizens of
this nation".
EPISCOPAL anJRCH: Urging the President to instruct the Commission "to effect a romprehensive and speedy report" on the matter of

Evacuation, the executive council of the Episcopal GlUrch unanimously
passed a resolution of support. It noted the church was active in providing ministIy services to Japanese Americans interned during the war.
lEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF TIlE U.s.: Based on its long
stance of "combatting discrimination and protecting individual liberties " the League ''heartily'' endorsed the Commission. The letter, signed
by
President Ruth Hinerfeld, stated that WW2 detention of Japanese Americans "raised grave questions about the infringement of constitutiooal rights" and they therefore support JAa.:s effort.

Lwv

Other civil rights groups have been contacted and further
support from natiooal organizations is expected.
#

Two redress workshops set

!~eon13rL

in the San Francisco Bay Area, Saturday, June 13, 7:30 p.rn. at Palo
Alto's Cubberly High School theater and Sunday, June 14,10 am. at the
Forum 00 the Laney College campus here. JACL redress chair Minoru
Yasui of Denver and staff interim coordinator John Tateishi are to be
present at both events.
'lbe oakland sessioo, spon- warren at the time be joined the
sored by the JACL NC-WNPDC, Berkeley faculty in 1959, Contra
will include a media workshop led Costa COWlty supervisor Surme
by Elaine CoITal of KTVU-2's Wright McPeak and 1V producer
news staff. UC Berkeley Chancel- Ren Breck of Marin County will
lor Michael 1. Heyman, chief law sit as "conunissioners" during
clerk under Oller Justice Earl the practice redress hearing.

Yori Wada to chair
S.F redress forum
SAN

FRANCIS~Moderat

by Yori Wada, chaired by Nikki
Bridges, a Forum on Redress/Reparatioos will be held Saturday,
June 27, 2 pm, at the Quist United Presbyterian Olurch, Sutter at
Uiguna Street
Oarificatioo is expected from
spokesmen for the JACL Committee 00 Redress, National Council
for Japanese American Redress
and Natimal Coalition for Redress
1Reparatioos, who will present
their views.

The Committee 00 Pre-Retirement and San Francisco Center
for Japanese American Studies
are co-spoosors. The SFCJAS Center Players' will perfonn "A Questim of T""allY," a ooe-act drama
by ~
KaWwagi.
/I

In Palo Alto, representatives of
eight groups on the Peninsula will
present an educational foru.{D on
redress and sign up witnesses for
the CWRIC hearings at Cubberly
High Theater June 13, 7:JO.1O p.rn.
The [11m, "Guilty by Reason of
Race," and Iiloto exhibit of E.O.
9066 will be reviewed after presentatioos by:
Scheduled panelists Rep. Norman Mineta, Jim Shizuru, Peter
Ida, BAAR attorney Lorrie Bannai, Min Yasui of Denver. Peter
Nakahara is emcee. Tateishi will

be among resource people during
the QJA period.
On the .Penin.su1a Redress Committee are members of the:
Aldersgate United Methodist
Olurch' Mid-Peninsula Landscape
G~
ABl., Mountain View
Buddhist Temple, Palo Alto Buddhist Temple, San Jose JACL. San
Mateo JACL, Sequoia JACL. TriDistrict City Assn.

Ohio congressmen all briefed on CWRIC push
CLEVElAND, Ohio-Henry T. Tanaka, local JACL O:lapter
president, has provided each member of the Ohio congressional
delegation with backgrmmd infonnation on PL 96-317, which
established the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians (CWRIC).
Such consistent and continuing efforts are essential, especially in those states beyond the Pacific Coast, it was noted by JACL
Redress Committee chair Min Yasui, "because any remedial
legislatioo or action will need favorable action by a remedial
legislation or action by a majority of 219 representatives in the
House and Sl members in the Senate", who are east of CaliforIlia, Oregon and Washington.
Specifically, Tanaka wrote to the eight Ohio congressmen who
voted against P.L 96-317, pointing out that the CWRIC was
charged with the responsibility of detennining the extent to
which our govenunent may have abridged and damaged the

Personal Inside-Camp Testimony
EXTRACT: Oral presentation from Issei-Nisei who can disclose the
human in.digniti.es and personal tragedies of Evacuation and camplife to
the redress commission says much more than the ojJicial records from
the archives.-Editor.
Manner in which the Commission on Wartime Relocation and
Intenunent of Civilians (CWRIC) will investigate the World War
II incarceration of Japanese Americans frornthe West Coast will
include, in addition to research, the eliciting of testimony from
wiblesses who persooaily experienced the confinement in the
concentratioo camps.
Research only provides limited perspective of the wartime
experience. JACL, for example, has done research to locate
primary docwnentation to support testimony the JACL will
present before the Commission. It explains only a limited facet
of the overall experience.
While waiking up and down the rows and rows of War Relocation Authority files in the archives in search of material in the
National Archives in Washington, one gains only a sterile sense
of the Japanese American experience. Glancing at the files, the
sense of incarceration becomes real for you notice documents
on the various camps ... Manzanar, Minidoka, Heart Mountain
. ... As you open the files, you begin to see the lists ... of names
grouped by families. You notice the registration numbers, dates
of entry, dates of departure and points of resettlement
All this you notiC&-but that doesn't begin to explain the tragedy, the anguish, the total experience of each man, woman, and
child as they lived a day-to-day existence in those desolate
places. And that's why it becomes important that all who lived
this experience come forth before the Ommission to relate
their persooal stories ... of what it was like, of what was lost
materially and emotionally and the effectsof this experience
which persist today.
The incarceration was a total experience. 1b.at total experience, however, is comprised of individual experiences that will
never be discovered by reading the official records of the WRA
and the government 1b.at personal experience can only be
related by those willing to come forth before the Commission
.. . and in the final analysis, that personal testimony will disclose
the real human indignity and personal tragedy of an event that
hopefully will never against be repeated.

75 chapters raise $67,000
SAN FRANCISCO--JACL Hea<kJuarters this past week (June S)
acknowledged contributions for the redress campaign from district councils and chapters that spontaneously began with initial
donations from delegates to the Salt Lake City 1978 convention.
The May, 1981, summary shows 4 district councils, 7S chapters, and 1 auxiliary having raised $67,000.
As separate efforts, the 1900 American Testimonial flllldraiser in Los Angeles netted $69,983, according to Dr. Clifford
Uyeda, associate redress committee chair. Headquarters also
acknowledged another $5,071.68 from individuals and businesses.
"With the commissioo hearings now scheduled and expenses
moooting, contributions become more and more necessary if
JACL is to continue thorough preparations," Uyeda said
The MaY,1981, swnmary follows:
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Nole. These ore O,stncl and Chop let( collected conlribiltions. Privote and business contributions (of $5,071.68) w~t
directly to Norl
HQ ore not included in Ihe OOov.'iglns.

rights of U.S. citizens and lawful residents during 1942-1946, and
to thereafter make recommendations to the Congress for apprcr
priate remedies.
Tanaka indicated that at such time, each Congressman would
have an opportunity to detennine whether a remedy should be
provided and the appropriateness of such remedy.
Tanaka also wrote to the nine Ohio congressmen who supported P.L 96-317, thanking them for their interest and concern, and
further indicating that the CWRIC will have a full report for
Congress after conducting hearings across the country this SWllmer.
It was noted that four new congressmen were elected from
Ohio, and introductory materials were sent to these freshmen
representatives.
For I'Urtber Information, Write or Call:

JA<L National Committee for Redress
1765 Sutters St., San Francisco, Ca. 94115
(415) 921-5225 : John Tateishi, Coordinator
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!seri's father and grandfather had lost a 160-acre fann on the Olympic
Peninsula and in 1973, his father broke down and cried when!seri and his
dad visited the site.
All the witnesses said that nothing could pay them back for their
suffering, but some type of compensation would be welcomed. .
Opinions OIl Forms of Reparation

On the issue of redress, Commissioner Mitchell said, "It's a
shame we have to discuss this at all It (the Evacuatioo) was a
basic constitutional failure, and we must make sure it doesn't
happen again Wishing we hadn't done it 40 years too late is not
enough."
The Seattle JACL learned from a poll of the commtmity that
nearly 70% of the respondents wanted an official admission of
wrongdoing from Congress. ,Another 70% wanted a specific
statute passed that prohibits govenunent suspension of constitutional rights during a crisis. Over 90% favored monetary
compensation.
Kathryn Bannai, attorney and daughter of CWRIC executive
director Paul T Barmai, and attorney Gail Fujita attended the
session representing the Asian Law Association. Bannai gave an
overview of the legal authority relevant to obtaining redress and
the power of Congress to make direct appropriations as legal
and moral obligations of the government
FUjita discussed the historical precedence for Congressional
redress, citing references to the 1948 War Claims Act and the
German War Reparations.
The Need to Tell the American Public
City Attorney Jewett was deeply touched by the witnesses'
testimony and urged them to get their story out to the American
public.
"The constitutional rights that we so readily acknowledge, accept and
treat in such reverent teIlD£-it (the incarceration) represents a fundamental breakdown-you recognize that our entire system stands, really, on sand, if the racism and war hysteria that occurred in '41 could
reoccur again tomOlTOW," h e said
Although Jewett could not relate to the mass evacuation, he could
relate to the internment victims individually when they told their stories.
Because of this Jewett told the witnesses that it is "so critical that
people such as yourselves step forward"
He commented: "1 am always struck by the pain and the reluctance of
persons to talk about what happened. 1 think of the outrage that I wo~d
feel, given my background and training with what happened and 1 know
that outrage must be there.
"But as individuals, it is going to be your job and responsibility to step
up and make people, such as myself and others, confront the reality and
be aware of the travesty which occurred and the individual impact of the
decisions which were made. The more you can reach down and expose
things that inevitably must bring pain and discomfort, the more important it will be and the more impact it will have should you testify."

Jewett thanked the witnesses and added, ''I will never forget
these stories which I have heard here today."
#
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public the accowtt of how a
wrong had been committed

against innocent persons,
which has yet to be corrected

Curtain Call
'The stage is now set for the
first hearing of the C0mmission on Wartime Relocation
and Intenunent of Civilians
and an important issue cooceming all Americans will be
brought forth: What is the extent of the government's powers over its citizens' rigbt$
during times of international

.
cnses.
~

been much dissension among individuals
and various redress organizaThere ~

tions within the Japanese
American commWlity over
this whole matter, with criticisms abolmding. But now it's
time to leave all that behind;

cooperation will be necessary
to set the record straight
The significance of these
hearings may draw the media's attention to the issue,
even if only for a short time.
The Nikkei organizations involved will have the responsibility of telling the American

have suffered more than
others, and just what the appropriate remedy should be
will probably be disputed for
some time, even after the
hearings are over.
However, the principles involved here are of a greater
concern for now, and all citizens of this country will have
to be told that this issue concerns them just as much as it
does the Japanese Americans.
New York Olapter Presi-

The disagreements of the
past among Japanese Americans over redress must not
cloud the real purpose of these
hearings, nor should they forget whom these hearings are
for. the Issei, Nise~
Sansei and
Aleuts who had lost something
so important to everyone in
this COWltry-their freedom
This may all sound like a lot .
of patriotic ballyhoo, but after
all, that's what this whole matter is really all about
Some fonner evacuees may LOS ANGELES-Memorial gifts

dent Ruby Schaar said it best:
~
~o.fel
that
this lS the most SignifIcant and
important thing in their life at
this moment Otherwise, it's

:'10'erybody

~riJtlDCHWIB1g

nary, Uty Line & Lancaster Ave. .
Philadelphia, Pa191S1 from
coast J~ru!
Americans are expected1D-grntitude for his work
during the prewar and war years
here and. frequent visits at Manzanar and Poston.
Maybeny, who died at age 93
last Nov. 10, was eXecutive secretary of the local Baptist City Mission Society, befriending Japanese
Americans when most others did
not He was a founding trustee of
the seminary in 1925 and continued to serve on the board till his
death
#

"Redress is just the ending
of our 'life's play'-without a
'smash' ending-it will have
failed"

Vacation Time!

Come to LA. and Attend
Japanese Cooking Classes
Lunch & Supper Will Be Served

1. Basi~

Seminary sets up
Dr. Mayberry Chair

~=

not gonna go.

(4 Sessions):
July 18 (Sat) & July 19 (Sun):
10 a.m.-Noon, 2-4 p.m.
Cost: 5100.00
2. Sushi (4 Sessions):
July 2S (Sat) & July 26 (Sun):

•

10 a.m.-Noon, 2-4 p.m.
Cost: 5120.00

west Fly infrom Nebraska! It's Worth It!!!
-----------------------------------------------------Application Form: VACATION TIME COOKING CLASSES
Name .. ...... .................................. . ... . ..... .... . .
Address ....................... : ........................ . . . . ... .

.. ....... . ................................. . ..... . ..... .. .. . . . .
Enclosed: 0 $100 - Base; 0 $120 - Sushi

•

Please mail your fee to: Matao Uwate
110 N. San Pedro St, Los Angeles, Ca 90012

FEEL
18 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS-Eighteen
totalinQ. $3,400 were presented by
San Diego JACL at Its recent dinner. Recipients
are (~ro:n
left): front-Kevin Kobayashi, Alan Yamanlshl (top awardee at $500), Yasuo Shinohara, Dave Tanaka, Victor Kilgore; Seated-Vicki
schol~rip

Ishihara, Jamie Kasubuchi, Jennifer Abe, Hannah Fukiage, Amy Lynne Segawa, Marilyn Wu;
back-James Yam ate (schol. chmn.). Rex Ishibashi, Ronald Sakamoto. Alan Monjl, Tracy Higuchi. John A. Akamatsu. Richard Chuman. Norike Terada, and Mas Hironaka (JACL pres.).

San Diego CL awards $3,400 in scholarships
SAN DIEGO, Ca.-More than ISO
persoos attended the 24th annual
San Diego JACl.. scholarship banquet at Tool Ham's Ughtbouse
Restaurant May 3.
Highlighting the event was Dr.
Harvey Itano, professor at UC-8an
Diego - the 1980 Nisei of the Bieniurn JACL, wOO spoke of the sacrifices made by Issei parents who
saw educatioo as a must for their
children This was at a time when
most Japanese Americans were
overqualified for their jobs which
were available at that time. However he noted that with the increases in the freld of qlPOrtwUty
beginning with WW II, Nisei with
educatioo found good positioos all
over the United States and in foreign COWltries after the war.
Aiming at the awardees, Dr. Itano urged the students to apply
themselves to seeking higher
goals wherever they may be. He
cited his own example of matriculating in California ·schools and
elsewhere and of beginning his
~t
in California, then in
, Md., and for the last few
years again in California.
The awardees were:
~AIan

Yamanishi, 5 of Mrs. Miaka Yamanishi, Patrick Henry Hi.
y S4OO--Rex Osamu Isb.ibashi, sofMlM
Roy Ishibashi, Palrick Henry Hi; Vicki
S. Ishihara, d of MJM Mitsuo Ishihara,

James Madisoo Hi

Japan Festival set
for two weekends
Sf LOUIS, Mo.-The annual Japanese Festival will be staged on two
weekends in June, 13-14 and 20-21,
at the Missouri Botanical Gardens,
it was announced by the St Louis
JACL, which will be selling souvenirs, cookbooks and sodapop, plus
working a calligraphy booth
Minyo daIIcei-s fnm Indianap0lis and the Taiko Dnunmersof San
Francisco are perfonning the fU"St
weekend. The Chicago Minyo
Group will perform the second
weekend. New this year will be the
J~

candyman who shapes

$3OO-Dave Hiro Tanaka, 5 of DrJM
Francis Tanaka, Booita Vista Hi.
$2OO--Jemrifer Shimako Abe, d of MI
M Kyoichi Abe, Bonita Vista Hi; John
Albert Akamatsu, 5 of MJM Edward
Akamatsu, Mira Mesa Hi; Ricbard Edward Chuman, 5 of MIM Hideo Chuman,
Kearney Hi; Hamah Kiyoka FUkiage, d
of RevIM Shinichi F\Jkiage, Patrick Henry Hi; Tracy Yosbikatsu Higuchi, 5 of
MJM George Higuchi, Chula Vista, Hi;
Jamie Einil<o ~
d of MJM

James Ka<;ubuchi, James Madisoo Hi;
Victor Ken Ki4J>re, 5 of MJM Evan Kilgore, Bonita Vista Hi; Kevin Wesley K0bayashi, 5 of MJM Frank Kobayashi,
s of
Kearney Hi; Alan Takesbi ~
Mrs. Ty M<K\ii, ChuJa Vista Hi; RmaId
Minoru Sakamoto, 5 of MJM Miooru Sakamoto, Crawford Hi; Amy Lynne !)eo
gawa, d of MIM fhld Segawa. El Capitan
Hi; Yasuo Shinohara, S of Mrs. Grace
Sbinohara, 0:JuIa Vista Hi; Ncri<o
Grace Terada, d of RevIM Koju Terada,
I\lint Lana Hi; Marilyn Wu, d of MJM
Chiu-Sang Wu, Junipero Serra Hi.

Scholarship committee: James
Yamate, chn; Mrs. FJ.i.zabeth
Ozaki, sec; Mrs. Shizu Maruyama,
Gail Kaneshiro and Tetsuyo J<a.

.shima

.

Sacramento'S aomm'
picnic 011 JUDe 14
The 8IU1ual Sacramento JACl..
Japanese cUDoumity pialic will
be held June 14 at Flk Grove Park,
starting at 11 am. Soft drinks will

befree.

Nancy Yuki ~
Marina High,
$150 California Flrst Bank-Fremont
award.
Teny Yoshioka, San Lorenzo High,

eight award wmners

At the recent Eden Township
JACl.. Achievement Award potluck dinner, eight graduating seniors from local area high schools
received scholarship and achievement awards:
Keith Mitsuyasu, Castro Valley High.

All this plus striking MICRO-LINE ® BEAUTY. Bu ilt with
profeSSional qualitY throughout.
Literature and forms for custom fit on request.

Specify shaft length : (short 34·') (regular 35·') (long 36")
WINDSOR PRODUCTS COMPANY
BOX 959·1231 N. Topa09O Cyn. BI. ~"'I!1
Topa09O. CA 90290

Ifference ...

Eight Riverside youth
win local sholarships
Scholarship winners were h0nored at the Riverside JACl.. grad23 at the
uation dinner held ~
First Oui.stian Church. They
were:
~Eugen

Oda Memorial: Meg-

anne KanaIBlli; S22S-Dr. Hideo Inabe
Memorial: Qrey Caudill and Richard

Woodnme; SlSO-Riverside JA~
Amy Asaoka, Cathleen I.ijima, Denick
Takano; $100--Churdl SdxlIarship:

Denick Takano; S7S-Riverside JAa..
Lei1aoi Guesta, SandraJarseph

Allysoo Kume, daughter of M/M
Richard Kume, Be1moot; Jane Ternsawa, daughter of MJM Henry Ternsawa, San Mateo; Nancy Woo, daughter
of MIM SK Woo, Daly City; and Keith
Yamanishi, Sal of M/M Ray Yamanishi,
San Carlos.

White River Valley
scholarship awarded
The White River Valley Civic
League's scholarship award was
given to Douglas Hirana.ka, son of
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Hiranaka. a 1981
graduate of Kent Meridian High
School at the May 12 graduation
banquet held at the Red Lotus RestaW"aDt in Auburn. Wa
Dr. John Ishii, president of St
Martin's College. Olympia, delivered a thought-provoking challenge to all graduates and members present
Other graduated hooored were:
Cole Tsujikawa. Auburn High;
Scott Arima, Raymood Hirano and
Darlene Suyematsu, Univ. of
Washington; David Watanabe.
Central Washington and Judy
Oyama and George Shioyama,
Western Washington.
Mrs. Mary Norikane and Hideo
Satow were co-chairpersons for
the event

ATIENTION:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh
Plans for 80th Individuals and Self-Employed
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater financial indep.endence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
other large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alternative account
which an employed IRA

<.-

Send $49.00 ea. Postpaid. Check or money order. Califomia resi·
dents add 6% sales tax. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

award.
Eden AAYs award of $50.00 to Jill
Nishimwa and Matt Ogata.

San MateoJACl.. scholarshi.ps of
$100 were awarded recently during school award ceremonies to:

Camino High.

LINE DESIGN helps you setup your stance over the ball accurate·
Iy. You can SEE at a glance If the face is square. open or closed.
The combination of brass and plastiC made possible thru modern
technological methods offer excellent contrast for natural sighting.

$150 Sumitomo Bank-south1and Branch

Outstanding students of Japanese ancestry were hooored by
the San Fernando Valley JACL
and the Japanese American Commwlity Center June 6, 7:30 p.rn. at
the center. Betty Yamaoka was in
charge. Onetime Manzanar inmate Ralph Lazo, Valley College
counselor, was guest speaker.
Scholarship winners are:

animals and birds on a wooden Eden Township honors
hashi. .

awards.

Four San Mateo JACL
scholars honored

$SOO Eugene Oda Memorial Sc.hoIarships-l<aren Amana, FJ Camino High;
Charles Itagaki, Kemed}' High: $500
Eugene Oda Memorial Scholarship for
the outstanding Mexican American student-Ridlard Cesar Moore, Monroe
High; JACL Boutique Scholarship
Award- Akiko Donna Taml, Taft High;
joint JACL<:.ommunity Center schoIar~efry
Doran, Canoga High;
High; NanSbeldoo Hanagami. ~'ylmar
cy Higashi, Poly High; Joyce Komukai.
Mooroe High; Laurie Miyamoto, Kennedy High; Yves Nakahama, ~'ylmar
High; Marsha Nishioka, Monroe High;
DwIght Oda. San Fernando High; Karen
Sakai. Mooroe High; Deane Sakaida. FJ
Camino High; En1 Duane Sakaida, El

EE

$300, and Shara1 F\niya, Tennysoo
High, $200, Eden JACL awards.
Jill Nishimw-a, San Leandro High, are
Joyce Y(j(o Nakanishi, Ml Eden High,
$150 each; Eden Community Center

Ralph Lazo addresses

SFV graduates

and

Never before has a golf putter offered so many great features as
th e MICRO-LINE ®.
Weight and balance unexcelled in the MICRO-LINE ® CONCENTRIC DESIGN. Very low center of gravity for a shorter more
accurate back stroke.

participant can establish for a non-employed spouse, who
has received no
wages during the
year. Generally,
two seperate IRA
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
For example. a contribution of $1.750 would require
that $875 be deposited
to each account.

Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624-7434 -TORRANCE (213) 327-9301 - MONTEREY PARK (213) 266-3011
IRVINE (714) 552 · 4751
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Editor:
1 was stationed at Camp Ritchie,
Md, in 1945 about the same time
as George lseri (PC, May 22, H~
kawa colWlUl) who is a stranger to
me. After canpleting our training
known as Mobile Intelligence
Training Unit (MITU) we were assigned to a Pacific coast anny
camp. Later the anny decided to
disband the entire program and
• we were re-assigned to Ft. Snelling, ETO and counter intelligence
training. I stayed in Camp Ritchie
for counter intelligence training.
After completing this phase of

PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsuiimura

Japan Trip
Part V

=

•

•

As I stood in the quiet of that setting, looking on at the
guests conversing and mingling, the simile was inescaIr
able: a multitude of people in myriad costumes and colors
representing diversity of cultures and different nations,
yet each person of individual worth and significance
completing and canmWlicating, portraying a global Wlity
of joy, hannonyand peace (an idyllic multi-nation and a
microcosm). It was a vision that postscripted another lIDforgetable day and provided a promise of hope.
#

GUESTS CORNER:

Poston I, Block 46
Henry Mori, who tad to write the "lAIs Angeles Newsletter" in the PC
years ago, still conducts "Making the Deadline" at his home base, the
Rafu Shimpo EngI.isb section..-H.H.

.

.

By HENRY MORI
A reunion is a reunion, is a reunion as the late poetess Gertrude Stein might have said it in her time.
Last Saturday night, I attended one of those noisy, frolicking
and festive parties, sponsored by the fonner wartime irunates of
Camp L Block 46 of the Colorado River Relocation Center.
For the uninitiated, the hastily constructed tar-papered barracks in the middle of the desert in Poston, Arizona, early in
spring of 1942 kept 10,000 West Coast residents behind barbed
wire fences in the name of national safety. Camps I and II had
additiooal SOOO and 3000, respectively.
My family, and scores of others, were part of that Block 46
contingent
I've discovered among many things that camp reunions are
not for the oldtimers to sit aroWld recalling the distasteful past
but rather to wiOless the positive achievements of the younger
generation since the end of World War II.
I was greatly impressed, chatting with those who back in those
dreary four years of confinement were still in their subteens or
running armmd mess halls in their training pants.
The IlU\iority of them today has done pretty well with their
lives, professioos, businessmen, community leaders and the like.
One of them is a federal judge.
It flatters me when a few of them approach me to say, "Don't
you remember me? I'm so-and-so." They jokingly give me three
minutes to COOle up with a name.
-~on_&d.L

FERNANro VALENZUELA HAS
A SENEATIONAL SC~EW8AL.
WeJ.L.-711IS /s MY PITCH!

~:ts;

for Japan by way of Hawaii,
Guam, Johnson Island, Wake Island and Marcus Island. In Japan
we went through another training
program at Norton Hall, Tokyo.
We had 3 or 4 Kibei in our Wlit but
when we reached Japan they were
transferred to another line company. I was sent to Korea with four
other agents as one of the flI'St OC
agents in Seoul, Korea. After one
year in Korea I returned home to
California
TAKKADANI
San Juan Bautista, Ca.

Portland, Ore.
They say that Haruor Spring in Japan
literally means "changing weather".
How right they were! However, seemingly clairvoyant, Ms. Shimizu of Japan
FOWldation with or without a crystal ball
scheduled my itinerary perfectly.
The days that I would be outdoors visiting shrines, museums, temples, etc., the weather remained clear and SWlny - as it was on Wednesday, April IS, when I was invited • Exchange students
to the Prime ~r's
cherry blossom garden part at Editor:
Shinjuku Gyoen National Garden. A band was playing in
Masaaki Hironaka, San Diego
one area while thousands of guests strolled through the JAG.. president, and James Urata,
of San Diego and now a
garden admiring the cherry blossoms - especially the fonnerly
school administrator in San Berwillowy Shidare-zakura; thousands of others gathered to nardino, should be praised for
greet Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki while thousands more their courage and leadership in exposing what seems to be a Japamingled near the refreshment stands.
family racket
nese studen~
I was later infonned that guests invited were VIPs, (PC, May 22, 1981).
particularly from the diplomatic corps. There were some
Thanks to them it has finally
90 to 100 COlDltries represented that day, reflecting the been revealed that Japanese stumay be paying for room and
nmnber of embassies in Japan and attested to by the dents
board during their stay in Califormagnificent aITay of beautifully designed, brightly col- nia-nxm and board provided
ored native dresses and wUfonns worn by guests. But in free by volunteer host families.
We have been a host family
the crowd, one could still easily single out the rich, beauti- three
times the last five years. The
ful kimonos with its exquisite and very feminine ob~
three fums that sponsored our students are not, like the one accused
which acoonted the beauty of traditional Japanese dress.
The ~uk
garden was yet another example of Japa- by Hironaka and Urata, based in
nese tradition and beauty: the immaculately manicured Connecticut
Girl No. 1 stayed with us 14
grounds, shrubs and bonsai trees; the wooden bridges mooths. Her program paid us $100
crossing man-made lakes with every rock, boulder and a month. The briefing she got in
about San Diego was so poor
possibly every pebble set in place for a special meaning. Japan
that she came without sweater or
The land, water, and animate objects, the trees and jacket 1\vo sweaters were airshru~epat
and significant entities--.all seemed mailed her from her Japanese
at a P-OStage cost of $100.
made, grown, planted and arranged to complement and home
Boy was with us two weeks. His
blend into a hannanious whole and projected a true sense program gave him two hours of
of tranquility, hannony and peace.
conversatiooal English daily and

•

THE~RS'

group-rate tours to museums, the
San Diego Zoo, Sea World, and the
beach.
I asked him, "How much is your
daday paying for your stay here?"
(One nice HaklQin lady told me
that she never asks this of her
guest-students because it destroys
the wannth of the relationship).
The boy answered so many th0usand yen. I told him that he must
be off by a factor of ten. "No," he
said, '625,000 yeo ($2500) is right"
Girl No. 2 said it cost her parents
about $3200 for her six weeks in
San Diego. Boy's program paid us
gasoline mileage; Girl No. 2'5 program was canpletely voluntary
on our part.
Not all Japanese citizens are
rich executives. Some Japanese
parents could be sacrificing to
send their children to American
for a once-in-a-lifetime educational experience. It makes me mad to
think that these good persons may
be being cheated
It is unfortunate that these programs could be a racket. A wann
relationship does grow; tears are
shed and goodbyes are sad and
prolonged at departure time. For
evidence I refer you to Joe Oyama' effusive, long article that appeared in the Oct 10, 1980, PC
about Mr. Oyama's experience as
a host family.
NAOMI KASHlWABARA
San Diego, Ca.

• A Happy Advertiser
Dear Harry,

I want to take this opportWlity to
tell you how pleased we at JADE
are with the results from the ads
we have run in the Pacific Citizen.
Your paper is easily one of the
best of its type and our results
prove your readership to be attentive and responsive.
Please feel free to use us as a
reference. We will be only too happy to provide testimony about the
Pacific Citizen's ability to produce
business.

FROM HAPPY VAUEY: by Sachi Seko

Momentous Matter of Decision

:)alt Lake uty
My husband said we could no longer afford to
keep both our son and the dog. One had to go.
He said the choice would be mine. As in most
Nisei families, the disagreeable decisions always fall to the wife. This explains the infallible
image of Nisei males. ~ince
they don't make
decisions, no mistakes mar their perfect perfonnance. Pretty sneaky.
I asked for time to think about it After all, it
was a bit more important than deciding between two brands of coffee or two kinds of pies.
"Concentrate," my husband encouraged. He
realizes the lapsing nature of my mind And yet
has the audacity to entrust decisions to me. 'This
is reflected in the haphazard course of our domestic affairs. 1b.i.rty-five seconds later, I
reached a decision '''The kid will have to go and
the dog can stay."
"TIlat's a brilliant choice," my husband said I
almost blushed, so rarely do I receive such
flattery. More often it is, "How can you be so
stupid?"
I'll tell Nicholas he can stay and you tell Alan
he has to leave," my husband said
Since Nicholas was sitting on my lap, all UO
pounds and more of him, I said, "Nicholas, you
get to stay." The dog expressed his appreciation
by smiling. Then. he exposed his fangs. Nicholas likes to play the intimidation game, occasionally.
.. I've already told Nicholas," I said "~you
go
cell Alan"
"Now, that's what I mean about you," my
husband said. "You can't follow instructions at
all. I give you a simple directive and you mess it
up. I'm supposed to tell Nicholas. ~ you go tell
Alan" Nisei males are never couriers of bad
news. That's why they many. They require
wives to do all their dirty work.
"What did he say?" my husband asked after I
had delivered the message to our son. "Was he
upset?"
"No, he was very happy about.it"

Bookshelf
• Genius of design

Shennan E. Lee, director of the
Oeveland Museum of Art, explains why so much Japanese art
looks so different from Chinese
art in another distinctive Kodansha volume, TIlE GENIU OF JA-

PANESE DESIGN ($39.50, 200p,
31 color plates, 800 b&w). He cites
specific features of Japanese deSIgll and the discipline and traditions infusing every-day Japanese
life through the centuries in such
fields as painting , textiles, lacquerware, metalware and garden
design This showpiece (9x12 inch
pages) contains a collection of 443
family crests arranged in order of
the objects rather than by name.
In the same vein last year, Kodansha published JAPAN STYLE
($14.95, 1SOpp,67 full color plates,
41 b&wH panoramic insight to
Japanese aesthetics, especially in

Again, JADE congratulates you
and I look forward to our next pet'sona! meeting.

EDWARD T. FOSTER
JADE Magazine
Los Angeles

:vly husband couldn't believe it "Happy?"
Then he became suspicious, another Nisei male
characteristic. "are you sure you gave the right
message?" He doubts the integrity of my language. A fault he associates with my inability to
spell words correctly.
About then, our son appeared from the lower
chambers of our house. FOIUlerly known as the
guest area, but in recent years converted to his
kingdom "Thanks, dad," our son said
My husband, who is not shy about accepting
appreciation, particularly from his know-it-all
son, beamed. It didn't matter that he didn't have
the foggiest notion of what he was being
thanked for. He soon learned. His money would
help make the purchase of our son's condominium possible. Along with a washer, dryer, bar
and several other incidental items.
Our SOD is established in the first home of his
own. He comes back often to see us. Sometimes, he asks for strange things, like salt and
pepper, on a recent visit We really aren't surprised. Friends had warned us that aH children
visit regularly to shop in their parents' homes.
They avoid stores as much as possible.
Before Alan left, we told him to take whatever art objects and paintings he wanted. All
our possessions will eventually be his. So there
is no need to defer the giving. Tonight, he came
oy to select another piece. Afterwards, I remembered. when I left home. My mother let me
select whatever kitchen utensils I needed. 1
recall how careful I was in making the selection, taking only what was duplicated. I used
what I took for many years. Those already
worn, utilitarian pieces. But then, it was after
Gila and my family was barely beginning to
make a new home. In mentioning the bent pans
and scratched spoons, I acknowledge the selfdenial of a generation largely extinct And hope
that in our way, by helping our son, we continue
a tradition that has conuibuted to thesurvival of
the Japanese American family..
#

the contemponuy style. Reviewers have praised this graphic .kaleidoscope which illustrates the
ways Japanese traditioo and design has been adapted to modem
industrial society and down to leisure activities. The book complemented the 1980 exhibit of Japanese objects in their social and cultw-al context at the Victoria and
AJbert Museum in London.
Side by side, these make a stunning pair of unique Japanese art
and des.ign.-H.H.

WLA offers lunch
for Nikkei seniors
LOS ANGELES-A nutrition pt:Ogram is available· for West LA.
Nikkei senior citizens 60 years or
older every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at the West LA. Buddhist allUm, 2003 Corinth Ave.
Special Japanese Food will be
served, and the cost is 6S cents per
person. For infonnation can Mrs.
Kanegai at (213) 820-3S92.

35 Years Ago
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me Pacific (ltizeb

1946
often U . ~ . -bom
; single Issei men
June 4-JAG.. backs San Fran- still d portabl
June ll-F'our Watsonvill Issei
cisco City Housmg' Authority pro(Frank K Hiura. MIM Satoru Kokposal for noo-segregation in vet- ka, Yoshio Nagase) granted flrSt

ei:~d

June 1~

RCf awarded
7th Presidential Unit Citation for
cracking w~tem
anchor of Nazi'
Glthic Line defenses in Italy APlil
1945; expected to retwn home by
mid~uly
for deactivation ceremonies.
June 8-Immigratioo director
in San Francisco orders deportation stay of 400 Issei and their family members, wives and children

~:-s

in May, NichiJun 13-LA. uperior
urt
Judg Henry Willis declares antialien fishing law invalid in Torno
T~lrh;
n,t"l la
end

_tecn·ofh-:~law;s.

ed~l94s

~

~eroai

fishing licenses to "aliens inel.igible to citizenship" cited unoonstitutional and denial of equal proOginwd 00 Not ....

-~,JWOl/PACcnzEN
FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

•

More details on Nisei at Ft. McClellan
Denver, Colo.
Bit by bit, new infortnation continues
·to arrive in response to a request from
- David Morrissey of the Anniston (Ala)
Star for details about a company of Nisei stationed at Fort McClellan during
. I World War II. Documents say these
soldiers were assigned "to familiarize American troops
with the fighting style and methods of the Japanese
soldier."
A nwnber of Nisei in letters to this colwnn recalled
that they either saw, or were members of, small teams of
G Is assigned to masquerade as Japanese soldiers to train
American troops. These recollections are substantiated
by an Associated Press story that Richard K. Hayashi of
Stockton, Calif., dug out of his files and sent along. He
came across the release while Research and Liaison Officer at Fort Snelling, where the Military Intelligence
Language School was based, and thoughtfully squirreled
it away.
The story, filed from Fort George G. Meade, Md, is
dated July 26,1945. It says "Military intelligence training
units which include in their personnel Nisei, Americans

l

of Japanese parentage, are doing the coaching. To date,
the Anny has seven such teams at ground forces installations, with three more SCheduled to go into operation by
Aug. 1 ...
"The Nisei coaching troops use weapons captured
from the enemy; they speak Japanese in the maneuvers,
move in the short, half-trot of the Japanese soldiers and
wear enemy uniforms. The Nisei are volunteers for the
training team jobs. The Army felt that it could not order
these American citizens to play the distasteful role of so
hated an enemy. Daily, a Nisei stands before outdoor
classes while an officer points at him and expounds:
'There is a Japanese rifleman) your enemy. He is tricky,
he is murderous. Watch him. Learn his methods carefully.' ...
"Most of the special military intelligence training units
are made up of about two white officers, at least one of
them with Pacific experience, several white enlisted men
and a dozen or so Nisei soldiers. The American-born
Japanese in the unit here, most of them from the West
Coast. were given a special training course at Fort Snelling, Minn., then transferred to a Maryland camp for
special intelligence training unit instruction ...

A phone call from Roy Uno of Santa Ana, CaJif., sheds
further light on the subject and may solve a puzzling
discrepancy which has to do with the -size of the Nisei
contingent at Fort McOellan. Morrissey found reference
to a company of Nisei troops-ISO to 200 men-the other
reports are of small teams of around a dozen men.
Uno recalls that in June of 1944 he was one of a group
of graduates from the language school who was sent to
Fort McClellan for eight weeks of combat training. There
he found a company of Japanese Americans, more than
half of whom were Kibei who had been inducted before
Pearl Haroor. Apparently the Army didn't know what to
do with them. This company of Nisei lived under primitive conditions, Uno remembers, and were extremely
proud soldiers. They had set all sorts of endurance and
speed march records, handled combat exercises flawlessly and otherwise were demonstrating their worth as
tough, dedicated American fighting men Uno heard that
not long afteIWard these men were sent to join the 442nd
Regimental Combat Team in Italy.
::)0 it begins to look as though historians might have
been confused between a group of combat troops being
held in cold storage in 1944 simply becaUse they were
Japanese Americans, and some specialists who came
along a year or so later to perlorrnan odious but important duty. End of report.
#

EAST WIND: by BiD Marvtani

Strolling, Sex and Sumi-masen
Aillade1phia

TIlEY SAY TIIATwalking is a good fonn
of exercise. And since my partirular job
tends to be somewhat sedentary, I seek to
take full advantage of the necessity of am~,
bulating by quickening the pace, usually
•
somewhat above the cadence learned as an
infantryman. If memory serves me correctly, I believe the
stride was to be 30 inches per step. Indeed, whenever feasible,
rather than taking the elevators in City Hall, I try to use the steps
both ascending and descaufing. Running. By the time I reach
the third floor, the breathing comes heavy and the fourth level
finds me panting for air. The sixth is a marathon challenge.
DURING BASIC TRAINING in Camp Robinson (Arkansas),
on the field hikes, my company members from Arkansas, Kentucky, etc. would pick up the pace with their long strides .. .just
to see if this son4-Issei could keep up. I can assure you that

~

SPEAKING OUT:

Indian treaties and
redress
By MARSHAIJ.. M. SUMIDA
The Conunission approach to "Redress" reminds one of an old
Indian story ...
Once upon a time, a Politician was invited to give a speech on
an Indian Reservation in the desert.
The Politician spoke on the many past Indian Treaty violations
and the long overdue ''monetary redress". He made an eloquent
presentatim---promises were made on top of promises and he
spoke on and on and on!!!
.
When he finished an Old Indian followed with a few words Ul
his own language. Whereupon all the Indians stood and silently
drifted away.
Bewildered the Politician who expected applause and a round
of cheers, asked his interpreter, ''What did you say?"
"Sir" I say '''There were many dark clouds in the sky, the wind
will surely blow, loud thunder will be heard, and lightning will
strike the IIlOWltain tops ... But, I say, "The rain no come!' "
TIlE RAIN MAY COME

The Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of a special
1978 act of Congress concerning claims by the Sioux Indians
originating from an 1877 treaty.
.
The legislation allows the Indians a procedure for making
claims for property taken by the U.S. Govenunent for treaty
violations. It does not provide for an outright payment of money
for any claims. It requires individuals to bring claims on a case
by case basis before an appropriate court
The 1978 act, however, did waive certain government defenses that would have made it almost impossible and financially burdensome for individual Indians to file and expect to
win claims going back to lSn.
The Supreme Court upheld the right to monetary compensation at this late date. It further recognized that Congress by law
could "recognize a moral debt and compensation for the violation of the treaty without any legal claims if it was appropriate to
do so. It in effect made it possible for Congress to set ru:ty
appropriate remedy to rectify SOOle of the wrongs through l~
lation It made it possible to avoid a long drawn out Court actIon
for redress.
The rain has not yet fallen, but it is on the way.
#

35 10"\ears
Ago
1bePldflc

Condnued from Prevloua Pqe
was the fll'St of some 50 escheat
cases flied by state against Nisei

land test case; counsel AI.. Wirin
8I"'gUeS state law designed as racist
legislatioo against Japanese. (Case

landowners.)
JWle 14-First cootingent of Ft.
Snelling MISLS cadre and students establish new school at Presidioof Mooterey.

(ldzm

June l3-Cali.f. supreme court
hears arguments 00 Oyama alien

there was no way that it would be otherwise. Call if iji or whatever it was that our Issei parents instilled in us, we not only kept
up but put up the challenge to continue the pace. Full field pack,
steel helmet and the 9.S pound Garand title and all. Any other
Nisei would have done no less.
SINCE mOSE DAYS of youth and gung-ho energy, time has
invoked its inevitable toll We lug around more avoirdupois
compounded by less energy with which to do it Somehow,
Nature seems to be unfair in this regard, but that's the way it is
with all of us, I'm afraid Today we fight the losing battle-of-thebulge.
NO DOUBT NOT unlike all you other married men out there, I
find walking arOlmd on a shopping tour particularly tiring . ..
while the wife seems to have an inexhaustible source of impetus
to keep going while ogling this 'n that I suspect this is a distinct
female trait because even when accompanying my then-aged

mother, she would keep touring the stores long after I had
mentally and physically given up. I guess, however, that it is a
matter of interest: for if it were on a fishing or hunting trip, the
frau would give up early even as I was just getting warmed up.
OUT IN LAX any movement appears to be by motor, at least
from what I have observed. Thus, although I may think it notout-of-the-ordinary to take a stroll from J-Town down to the
center city shopping area, and have often done so, at times
several times in one day, the local denizens may react with
horror at the thought
EARLIER TIllS SPRING, as a host to some guests from the
Los Angeles area, I forgot about these two standards and took
our guests on a ''walking tour" of Philadelphia By the day's end
they were "bushed". On reflection, though, we must allow for the
three-hour time lag under which the Angelenos were laboring.
Whenever we go from here to LAX, we "gain" three hours, ready
to retire to our hotel room while the Angelenos assure us that the
evening is yet young. And they wonder whether we Easterners
need an extra shot of Geritol or whatever it is that is supposed to
put the spring of youth into a tired body. So I guess what we need
is a mutual understanding of swni-masen.

.MOSHI--MOSHI: by Jin Konomi

Depth and Sublety of Shibumi
Two or three seasons ago there was a fashion world phenOOlenon so startlingly bizarre that even l-an old man rusticating in
the cross-Bay boonieS of El Cerrito-could
not help observing: designer and maker
names conspicuously emblawned on apparels and accessories. Cardin and St Laurent on neckties and
shirt cuffs, Klein and Bill Blass on jeans duffs, Ralph Lauren an
jacket breasts, and so on. I was scandalized Who wears these
things? And is this their idea of chic, dandyism?
Mercifully the designers and makers were made to see the
error of their judgment By mid-season the disgusting fad was
dead. But it started me thinking on taste and related matters,
shibwni, especially.
.
. .
. ..
The earliest recognition of shiburm as a distInct, and Significant, quality of taste probably occurred in the 16th century
Sakai, that \D1ique city-state that came the closest Japanese
parallel to the Hanseatic League cities of ~e
13th-4~
~turies.
An aficionado, or probably master, of TeaLSlll, appraISIng a new
shipment of tea paraphernalia from China, picks up a cup and
goes into a rapture. ''What color!" he sighs, "How exquisitely
shibui!" From then on shibui is an "in-word" in the tea society of
the city.
.
Sakai created a brilliant culture that marked an epoch Ul
Japan's cultural history. But its tradition of shibwni did not extend beyond the naITOW world of t e e l : .
.
In Edo shibumi devl~
as the final sublimate of dand}'lSffi.
But it was not a spmtaneous development It was more or less
forced on the chonin.
Through greater part of the city's history fashion was one of
the few areas where the chonin could be cOOlpletely themselves
and give free rein to their repressed sponta~iy.
J:Iere th~y
could not mly hold their own against the samrm but Ul~uge
Ul
the secret satisfaction of showing up the latter's louti.sbness.
ten~d
Reflecting their growing affluence, their taste ~evitably
to be flamboyant and expensive, oftt:Jl to the POUlt of vu!ganty:
gold toothpicks, smoking pipes with bowl and bit of gold, gold
studs on setta (leather zori) and so on.

.

.

.

For some reason the swnptuary laws, otherwise nitpicking,
was uncharacteristically lenient regarding the chonin's dress.
Except in cases of too bold display, govem~t
;crrety int~
fered. It was surfeit with excesses of bad taste WIthin the chorun
community rather than the fear of official disapproval that kept
the chanin fashions within bounds. One expression of such restraint, and also disgust with the extreme bad taste shown by
some profligates, was reverse ostentation. The ~es
?f. the
day took to wearing silk undergannents, and puttUlg silk linings

on cotton outer gannents. Silk became the standard material for
the yumoji (waist cloth) of the women of the rich classes. ~eir
toiletry and accessories became more and more expeIlSlve,
though inconspicuous.
The trend came to a sudden end in 1842. Mizuno Tadakuni,
newly appointed to head the administratioo, launched his celebrated refonn. Under the harshly enforced program of austerity all luxuries and nearly all popular commercial entertainments
were banned. The refonn was a failure, but its effect an the
nation was devastating. Thousands of workers, especially craftsmen and tradesmen, were thrown out of work. Countless small
shops were forced to close. Edo was like a ghost town.
1bis episoQe is the most classical illustration of the ages old
political irooy: the cure is often worse than the malady. It makes
me wonder if Mr. Reagan can avoid the dilemma
With money to waste and nothing to waste it 00, the wealthy
chanin and their women resorted to a subterfuge. They started
the fad of fake brummagems----such as combs and hairpins of
the banned tortoise shell and ivory lacquered over so as to look
like cheap goods, and plain loddng jewel boxes with layers. of
gold dust under lacquer coating, and so on. B~t
only the very ':"Ich
could indulge in such a fashion. Eventually It degenerated Ulto
meaningless absurdity.
But there were healthy developments, too. One instance is
the sudden popularity of the tsr.onugi.
A product of the peasants' moonlight industry in the slack
season, this fabric was woven of threads taken from cull cocoons
or spun from floss. It had long been held in disdain by the rich as
much for its humble origin as for its lack of the usual silk sheen
and its rustic looking, knobby texture. Now, for the first time, its
rugged feel began to be appreciated. Its quiet, unobvious lustre
came to be widely recognized as shibui.
All this, again, came to an abrupt end two years later. Mizuno
was removed from office, and the refonn was abandoned. The
major factor in his downfall was the discontent of the bureaucracy with the retrenclunent policy, and the hostility of the
shogun's harem on which he tried to enforce austerity.
Though Edo recovered some of its fonner gaiety, times had
changed. There was a deep foreboding of the political uphea~
which would come in less than a quarter century. The cJwrun
fashion had lost its characteristic exuberance and flamboyance.
But through the ups and downs of 200 years, it had gained one
added dimension. It was the newly recognizedshibwni that added
depth and subtlety to Japanese taste for all the ages to follow.
PS: 1be above conIBins quite a bit of speculatioo by yours truly. I am
neither historian nor student of f~
But 1 thought somebody sboukl
start digging Into the subject I am willing to stick my neck out, and
what's more, I will be only too happy to be get straigb.~K
#
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Seabrook to host EDC meeting June 20
JU1, w~

BRIDGrn>N. N.J.-seabrook JACL

Marysville honors its charter JACL members

JACL !<epresentanve,

will bast the next EasIern DisIrict Qan. as guest speaker. The SociaIaires will
ciJ sessim JUDe 20 at the Upper Deer- provide music for the dance ID follow.
Meanwhile. Seabrook JACLis pooderfidd MImicipal Hall aJlIItI'ODIll. £DC
ing 00 whether the annual chow mew
Gov. 0Jeny Tso.... mida will preside.
.xl gradu- dinner can be cmtinued ID view of the
The chapcer ~
ates rerqpUtion
tbal eveomg at announcement that :ieabrook Foods,
Cenrenm Golf Club will have Roo Ike- Inc., plans to lhltdown. SIarted iii 1963.
the event has been the envy of ocher
EL>C
as a <XlIlvenient and sucPNW-Asian Studies fund
ce.1iful ftmcl-ral1£r.

By HATSUE NAKAMURA .
Marysville Olapter JACL recently honored Its Olarter Members at a beef teriyaki dinner attended by 150 members, guests
and friends, held in the Buddhist
multi-purpose room
Guest speaker was Noboru Hooda of Olicago, a charter.-member who served as executive secretary to the Olapter dunng the
crucial period prior to Ev(!cuation ~ 1942. He was evacuated
with local residents to the coocentratlOn camp at Tule Lak~,
then
relocated to Olicago where he presently has a successful msurance agency.
.... .
A history of the chapter Slllce Its mcepnoo ill 1935 was compiled and given by Frank N~ura,
a charte-~mb
and
past-president Hew~
~ctivedunghrwapo,s
responsible in negotiatmg the safe-keepmg o~ commuruty properties while a resi~Dt
of Tule Lake ~
dunng ~e
absence ~f
all Japanese Amencans. Nakamura IS now retired from his
phannacy business.
National JACL Director Roo Wakabayashi spoke OD the important role the Nisei have played in the make-up of the bistnry
of Japanese Americans and how, DOW, this fact w~uld
be appreciated by the Sansei, Yoosei and all future generanons to come.
Aki Yoshimura of Colusa, a near~
member and a well
known JACLer locally and ~
served as evening toast-

0lurcJ:.t

drive cJeadIine nears

POR1LAND, Ore-The JAOr
PNWOC Asian Studies Center
fimd drive wiD cmclude its special
push June 29, it was reminded by
AI Abe, campaign chair. Proceeds
go toward Spokane chapter·s efforts to initiate Asian American
studies at Washingtoo State Univ~.

#

• Florin JA<L

Winner of the 1981 florin JACL
Scholarship was Diana Emiko Suyenaga, daughter of George and
Mae Suyenaga of Elk Grove According to scboIarsbip chaiIperson Mary Tsukamoto, Miss Suyenaga mafutained straig!lt As ~or
tour years at the Elk Grove High STATE FINALIST - Suzanne
School, ranking number roe in the Goodwin, daughter of Melvin
and lsako Goodwin of Fairfield,
class of 451 graduates.
Miss Suyenagaplans to pursue a Ca., was selected as a state
career in medicine. She has been finalist in the 1981 Miss United
active in Asian Oub, American Teenager Pageant to be held
Field Service, California Scholar- July 10. Suzanne is sponsored
ship Federaticn and Community _________________
by the JACL Solano County
___

Sacrarnento area scho\at1S share

1000 Club

Tu1are County: 24-Tee Emki

Year of MembershIp IndIc8ted.
• Century
•• Corp
L-Ufe

Oovis: 32.J~F\Uita'

Da.vtcn: 19-Matilde TagudJi, U-Goro
1'anamachi. ~Yuriko
Kawamwa
Tanamachi

Detroit 3-George F\ijiwara.

Downtown La; Angeles: 2-Etbel f<o.
hashi', I-Bob Matsumoto, 2().Takito
Yamagwna'.

Gardena Valley: 22.Joe w F1etcber, 2().
Dr William M JCNi, 3-Art T Mikamo,
26-Sam Min<mi, 4-N"lSei Travel', II}
Robert Takamoto', 3-Masao Tanino,
2().Dr Stanley H Y8Iaie.
Uvingstoo-Merced: 26-N<nnan M
Kishi, ~ Tan 0 Nakashima
Loog Beach: ~Dr
Itaru Ishida.
Marysville: Century lifeMas O,ii'.
New Mexico: 26S Ruth Y Hashimoro.

New York; 16-Mike WaIabe'.

Orange ilimty: 27-Mr.> Bill Okuda,

DrPaul Sakagurbi'.

Pasadena: ~Mack

23-

M Yamaguchi.

Philadelphia· :z8..Sucunu (Sim) EDdo, USumiko KOOayasbj, 3O-Jad< K

07awa'.
Portland: U-Dr Katsumi James Nakadate.

Sacramenro: 4-Dr Had1i Kawakami, 'ZlPercy T MaBj', 24-Dr Masa R Seto,
l-Gera1d K Takabara.
Salt Lake City: 32-Roy TadIiki
San Die@l: 3.hJaaepb Owashi, 17-Tan

•

YaJWtihara. II}Vemm T Yoshioka.
SanFerilando Valey:~Koik'.
San Francisco: 2-Toyoko l)g, 16-Wesley
Doi, 2().Dr William S Kiyasu, ~Wl

Tsukamoto.
Sanger: 31-Robert K K _ ' .
San Jooe: »Dr -~i'stukaw,
~li:J

M Matsunaga, I-Diane H

George I

Obam, 28-LiJy Okura, 3(}K

K Murakami, 'Zl-

PatriCk Okura, l-Hajime Om, ll-Dr
Panicia K Robel1S, II}Paul J !¥<ab
27-Hisako Sakata, Century llfe-Dr
Herbert Z Sbir<ma', I~Dr
HiID
Suyebiro, 19-Mike Suzuki, l-Dr
Doug.Ias TanimoID, hroanne Tani-

-

T~

1~

Moriguc:bi, ~Henry

moto, 4-Se.iko Wakabayashi.

West La; Angeles: 23-David Akashi, ISMary Akashi, 17-Grace K Deguchi,
24-Akira Ohno'.
West Valley: 1-Kayo Kikuchi, l3-John

Sumida.

CEN'IURYa..uB·
I-June F\.Uira (00), I-Ethel Kobashi
(Dnt), I-Takito Yamaguma (Dnt), 4;Nisei Travel (Gar), II}Mike Warabe
(NY). I-Or Paul Sakaguchi (Ora), 3.Jack
K OwYa (Phi), 1-Percy T Masaki (Sac).
3-Robert K Kanagawa (San). I-$pady A

~tMAkiraOhno(Wl.)

.

Mas Oji (Mar), Tom T Okamoto (Sto).

Dr HertJert Z Shiroma (WOC).
SUMMARY (~Dec.
3t.1!8)
Active (Previous total) ......... .1,134
Total this report ...........•... 93

~t=Jg

P.C. CARTOONIST PETE HIRONAKA'S
FIRST f5OOt<.! 208 PA6ES OF CARTOOHS
AND ANECOOtES CDVERING OVER 50 YEAPS

OF HIS WORICS,

(~arden),
J.D. & ~
~
(LA), Ms. Oliyo Sasaki (Rivet"Side),
Mack Mayeda (GardEna).
$SD.OO and owr-RicbanI & HaNko
Korrtwa (LA), M/M MaIwCo Nisbimw"a
.
(Gardena).
SI00.00 IDd owr-MJM HiroIihi (to
(Rwuung Springs).

Tota1lo J.>ate: . . .. . ... . ... . .slS,OU.OO

:*****************************************.

Books from the Pacific Citizen

•

Thlrty-fi_ Yea .. in the ~Inv
P~n,
b~ .Bill ~awo
. Selections
from his populor colUllVl In the PacifIC CItizen WIth new background
materiol and 0 ruming commentary.
$10.95 postpaid, hardcover.
NiMi: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokowo . Popular history of the
Japanese in America. Published in 1969.
$6.95 postpaid, Safttover ONLY.
.
Thu",," in the Rodd_ the IncNJibie Denver "-. by Bill Hosokawo. Personally outographed by author lor PC reoden.
$14.00 postpaid, hardcover.
Japa- American Story, by Budd Fukei. A tast, of history ond
whurol heritage. One chapter by Mike Mosooko recalls JACl's role
during WW2's Evacuation of Joponese.
$7.85 postpaid, hardcover.
Camp IlIIocIc 211. by Jock Matsuoko. A young cartoonist skelthes life
inside internment c~
at Pasion. The Iunorous touch, to be sure.
$7.00 postpaid. softcaver.
.
Years of Infamy. by Michi Weg!yn. Shodcing story of ~
· s conaJOtrution cOl11lS as uncovered from secret government orcluves.
$6.95 postpaid, softcover.
Rulemak... of the H....... by SporIc Matsunaga-Ping Chen. An i ~ i de
look at the most powerful conmi"ee in the House of Representatives,
based on Spo/i('s 10-year experience in thot group.
$8.00 postpaid. hardcover.
Yank.. Samurai: Secret Role of NiMi In America', Pacific V"octoty,
by Joe Harrington. An important contribution to Nisei history. Index of
individual MIS IlO'Il8s.
$11.75 postpaid. hardcover.
Mlni.try In the Auembly and Relocation Cente.. of World ~arl.
By Rev. lester Suzuki. A unique foeus of lhe Protestant •. Catholic and
Buddhist churches in the WW2 camps for Japonese Americans.
$11. 75. postpoid. ~ohcver
.
.
Hiroahlma·Nagasaki: A Pldorial Record of the AtomiC Destrvc>
tion. Over 300 poges 01 photos, some token by U.S. Army and
returned to Jopon in 1973.
$26.25. postpoid. library edition (Proceeds to Cornmi"ee of
Atomic Bomb Survivors 01 the U.S.A.).
They Called Her Tokyo R..... by Rex Gunn. Documented ?,count of a
WW2 legend by a Poeific war correspondent who stuck With the story
to its unimogined culmination.
$5. 75 postpaid. softcover.
. .
Tokyo R.... : Orphan of the Pacific, by Mosoyo Duus. A faSCinating
norrotive. with introduction by Edwin 0 Reischoeur.
$13.95 postpaid. hordcaver.
HawaIIan Tales. by Allan Beekmon. Eleven matchless stories of the
Joponese immigrant in Hawaii.
$4.70 postpaid. hardcover.
Sochi.: a Daughter of HawaII. by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful portrayal
of the early Nisei in Hawaii told in novel form .
$5.25 postpaid. softtover.
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Ni ..h Kono Otonaahll Amerikalln. Translolion of Ho.okawa', "NIsel" by Isomu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers from Jopan or
friend, In Japan.
$20.00 poltpald. library edition. (Only supply In U.S.)
Jim Yoshida no f\.olahu no SoItoku. Japanese edition of "Twa Worlds
01 Jim Yoshido" by Yoshldo-Hosokawa. tronsloted by Yullio Morita.
Incredible story of a Nisei slrOnded in Jopon during WW2. (English
version out-ol·print)
$6.25 postpaid, safttover.

o
o

o

JAClrPSWDC REDRESS
010: May 23,l98L

S20.oo and over-M1M Albert R Dohi

*********************
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Acknowledgment

Special acknowIedgemfJ1lD East La;
Angeles JAQ. Olapter for dmation ~
$340.00 to the Redress F\md.
#11.....bJe 1.1981
UB1er S2O.OO-Mr. Riyokiu fUkumura (Sanra 8artJera), Mrs. HaruIco Masaki
(Torrance), M/M Tak Napyama (F\lIlertoo).

ROBERT J. MENDEL
Editor. US-China ReView
(Spring, 1981 issue book review)

o

motu'.

$SD.OOorowr
M/M .Jack Y. Hirai (Oxnard).
$100.00 orowr:
Mr. John Asari (LA).

The book recounts the role of KDji Ariyosh i, founding
member of the U.S. China Peoples Friendship Association,
at Manzanar before his journey to Yenan, China and meeting with Mao Tse-tung.

o

Selma: 23-Alsl AM......,
Smana Comty: IM'A1Na1wra.

DDS (San Fernando), Made Yamagudli
(Pasadena).

This book recounts the struggle, injustice and ultimate
vindication of the many Japanese Americans confined to
" America's Concentration Camps" during World War II, as
experienced by one of the hundred thousand.
The name Manzanar serves to remind us all that racism
rears its head when provoked by fear and greed. The Manzanar community existed by the president's executive order
in violation of constitutional rights, surrounded by barbed
wire, guard towers and machine guns.

o

SaIauye.

I'lrndrq, UDder S2D.OO
Mr. Roy Y. Hip (LA), M/M ~
!sago (LA), M/M .run s. Kurisu
(Downey), M/M Jdm J: Saito (LA), M/M
Ma<;ao J. Sakamom (IWdIo Cordova).
S2D.OOorowr
Ms. Junko Chunan (SImta Ana), Mr.
Yoshioki Em (Mmterey Pait), Miy?
Senzaki (Altadena), CT. ~

of Japanese Americans

This list supersedes all prevIous listings ..

HYamaoe.
SeWnxI· I-Ted MoriaiD.

•

HEROIC STRUGGLES

ClnTEnt total .. . . . . '-. . ......... ..1~?

San Mateo: 2H)r Aodrew YOflbiwara'.
Seattle: 'Zl-G8qe Y ~
16-Did<

~TOka

**********************************

$300 Roy Kurosawa Memorial-Ken-

neth Kubo, Kennedy High..

U-Toro Himle, ~Robert
S Iki, 12Emi Kamacbi, 12-Ben F Kitashima,

May 26-29,1981 (!J3)
Arizma: 2().floY S Mmldli.
Berkeley: 8-Sbigmm Iyama, I9-HaroId
HNakamunL
Boise: ~Ritsuko
M Eder.
Olicago: IS-Min Mocbizuki, 32-Hirao S
Sakurada, 6-Beo Tali, IS-Henry

$100 Sac'to JAOr-Patricia Okamoto,
City College; Barney Matsumoto, Cosumnes River.

provided by 18 local groups and
individuals as fol:lows:
High Scbool Graduates
$250 Sacramento JAOr--Stephanie
Lee, Rio Americano; Anna Jane Kawahara Memorial-Tracy Takahashi, MoOatchy' Ouistine Meighan, La Sierra
$200 Sumitomo Bank-Rebecca Satow. Hiram Johnson; Sac'to Japanese
American Herilllg&-Beverly Sasaki,
McClatchy; Kazuma F\ijit:a MemorialRooald Adachi. McClatchy; California
flrst Bank- Robert Otani, Sacramento;
H1roshima Kel\iinkru-Whitney Yarnamwa, Sac'to; Mr.;. Sluge Tahara-Amy
Nishi, Rio Vista; Henry Oji MemorialConnie Ito. Luther Burbank; VFW Nisei
Post- Lori f\ijimoto. Burbank; Sanwa
Bank-Diana Kim, McClatchy.
5150 ::ienator LIons-Dorene Kawaru·
shi, McClatchy.
5100 VFW Nisei Post- Yoshizo Harada Memorial-Patncia Ino. Cordova;
VFW-Mieko Aslrzawa Memorial-Aya
Uyeda, McClatchy; VFW-Hany Tanaka
Memorial-Diane Stuart, Burbank;
VFW-Takaichi Tanaka Memorial-Alan
Kosaka, McClatchy; Sac'to Gardeners
Assn.-Wendy Matsubara, Rio Vista;
VFW AuxiliaIy-Diann Castleberry,
River City. and Tanuny (sen, McClatchy; Frances Matsunami MemorialLaurie Nakahira, Bw-bank.

$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

Katsumata MemorialKevin Satow, aty College.

has announced its 1981 winners
who are sharing a total of $3,350

.

ise'CcfJl'
\,non\<.

$3,~

$lSO Riku

to JACL scholarship committee

Venice-illver: 23-Betty S Ywnon.
Washingtoo, OC: 3-Toshio T F\ijikura,
l-Yuka ~
3()&lty F\.trukawa,

. \(\tcnen

Ownnwmity CoIJege Awards

SACRAl'vlENTO, Ca - Sacramen-

Ch~

master.
George Inouye, chapter president and a recent recipient of ~e
National JACL Silver Pin Award, gave the welcome. Rev. Craig
Patterson of the Grace United Methodist QllU-eh of Yuba City
gave the invocation and Rev. Tesshi Aoyama of the ~svile
Buddhist Olurch closed the program with the BenediCtion.
Other hooored charter members present were: Hany Fukushima of Gridley, Robert Inouye of Yuba City, Helen Iwasaki of
San Jose, Sam Kurihara, James Nakagawa and Sally Nakatsu of
Marysville, Kie Saito of Dixon, Masse Uchida of Oroville and
Tom Ouye of Berkeley. Some members could not be contacted
due to lack of addresses.
Arrangement:sanddecorationscommitteeconsistedof: Helen
Manji, Irene ltamura, Art Oji, Terri ltano, George Nakao and
Aki Yosbimura.
George Matsumoto and his Culinary Group prepared and
served the Japanese dinner.
__--.;:..------."..---------.....

o
o

ORPc~

Also at Graphic Concept Center
P.O. Box 267. Wright Bro. Br..
DaytOn. Ohio 45409

THIS sorCtJY&~
7tJJ:I4Y!
O,..v,Y ~J,.95
,.&tlS7'AlVa
~LU.ME

------------ -

- -----

PACIFIC CITIZEN, Room 506,
244 So. San Pedro St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Yes I Please send me _ _ copies of
"Racort from Round-Eye Country"
Enclosed is my check (or money order) for $ _ _ __
payable to GRAPHIC CONCEPT CENTER.
Name
Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zlp _ __

o

o

o
o
o

o

o

R£CENT AiRIVA1S
East to Americ:a: A History of the Japanese in the Unit.d States.
By Robert Wilson _ Bill Hosokawa. The ~oited
book underfaken
as a JACl project in 1963. concise history down to 1979; Anchor to
JACl-JARP's definitive social history series.
0 511 .00 ppd. honIcover, lSl-pp. index, bjblio.
The Japanese American Community: A Th ... Generation Study.
By Gene levine, CoIber1 Rhodes. JACl-JARP SJSVey data of Issei in
1963 of the Nisei-Sansei in 1966-67 indicates degree of occulturotion. :.elotionship between attitudes and behavior within this group,
and the changes; 87tobles of porticular value. (Also available S 17. 95
cash & corry at JACl offices in Chicago. Son Francisco, Washington.)
0 $18.95 ppd, hordcover. 242-pp, appendix .
Japanese Americana: Changing Pattems of Ethnic Affiliation
Over Th ... Generations. By Ocrn!1 Montero. Port of JAa-JARP's
definitive social history; solid reference, c~Jotin
of JAa's threegenerationoIswvey in the 19~
.
0 521 .00 ppd, hordcover. 171-pp. bilo . ~
.
Economics and Politics of Racial Accommodation: The Japanese
of Los Angeles 1900-1942. By John Modell. Part of JAct-JAR!"s
definitive social history; Social hislorion research includes checking
out the prewar files 01 Rofu Shimpo English section.
0 $11 .00 postpaid. hardcover.
lAgal Problems of Japanese Americans: ~ir
~istorynd
Deve!opment in the United Stales. By Dr. Montosh! Fukuda. Ascholar.s
examination into anti-Japanese legal problems In the U.S., and hIS
analysis.
0 $15.00 ppd. hardcover, 22O-pp. index. footnotes. table of coses.
Heroic Struggles of Japanese Am.ricans: Partisan Fighte .. from
America', Concentration Camps. By James Oda. A block busterl
The trauma of Evacuation as recoiled vividly by a young mono28 years
old. at the time.
0 $14.50 ppd. hardcover, 275-pp. footnotes .
Report ftom Round-Ey. Country: A Collection of SIr.tchM, 80th
Verbal and Visual. by a Tronsplanted Amoricanl By Pete Hironoko. A personal collection of his most-telling cartoons (many from the
PC) and anecdotes; deserves attention of all of our PC subscn"bers.
0 $7.95 ppd, saftcover, 207.pp.
UTHOGRAPH PRINT
The luei. By Pete Hironoka. limited edition. 21 28in .• first .n a series
of three prints.
0 $30.00 postpoid.
Postal Insurance (U.S. only) extra
Up to $50: odd 85c .

- - First $15 in value: odd 50(,
(PC Insures order over $50)

Nome . ... . .................. . ...•........ . ..•..... , . . .
Address .............................................. , .
City. State. ZIP •....................... , .•.............. •
AlIlO\I/lt enclosed: ................. ........ . ......... ..
Make check payable to 'Pacific Citizen'.
244 S San Pedro St. Rm 506, las Angeles. Co 900 12

Friday, June 12, 19811 PAaFlC ClTIZEN-7

Important papers, reports before Nat'l JACL board meeting
• Washington Office Report
Roo.lkeJns Wadliogtoo OfTJCe repoI1 of May 20, effectively sum-

marizes bis a:tivities since tbe 19fI) Cooveotioo and particularly since
tbe last NatmalIbIrd meeting held !&'It February.-Ed.

COMMISSION ON WARTIME RELOCATION
AND INTERNMENT OFCIVnJANS

UPDATE-The Washingtoo JACL Office has been in contact
with the Olairperson of the Commissioo 00 Wartime Relocation
and internment of Qvilians (CWRIC), Joan Z. Bernstein, as well
as the executive director Paul Barmai, and others regarding the
Commission.
Commissioner Bernstein spoke at the Tri-District JACL Conference held April 4-5, 1981 in Los Angeles.
At this point, the CWRIC Olair, and Vice Olair Rep. Daniel
Lungren (R-calif.) are reviewing various staffing requirements,
as well as the projected hearing schedule, locations and dates,
with the newly appointed Director, Paul Bannai.
HEARING DATES AND SITES-Based upon our best information, it would appear that the CWRlC cannot complete its
work within the time allowed by the Act, (pL 96-317) then an
extension of time would be necessary, through Congressional
action.
One of the primary factors in the detennination of the nwnber
of hearings and the nwnber of Commissioners at each hearing is
based 00 the amOWlt of appropriated funds the CWRlC has to
undertake its duties.
At this time, $1,000,000 has been appropriated, although $1.5
million has been authorized by Congress. Given the backdrop of
the present financial "belt tightening" attitude in Washingtpn, it
would appear that additional fWlds for CWRIC is Wllikely (although still feasible).
Balanced between the time and budgetary constraints, the
Corrunission will have to detennine the nwnber of hearings and
the costs associated therewith.
Needs Assessment-Prior to the hearings, it is expected that
CWRIC will undertake a ''needs assessment" of the specific
areas which it will investigate, and thereby, set the stage for its
staffing requirements and the timetable for research completion, and the timing of hearings.
Staffing-Due to budgetary constraints, it would appear that
its professiooal staff will nwnber approximately 7 to 9 full-time
individuals. In addition to an Executive Director, assistants,
administrators and a clerical support staff, it could be expected
that CWRIC will have professional research contracts with various consultants and possibly institutions to assist in its factfinding duties.
The JACL has recomCommission-Sponsored Consultai~
mended to CWRIC that it may wish to undertake special consultations on specific t~ics
in respect to the Relocation and Internment experience during World War n. For example, consultationson:
I-The impact the relocation and internment had on the socioeconomic, psychology and health of the subject group(s);
2-The legal and constitutional law implications of the internment;
~Ascertaing
the property loss of those relocated and interned
Summary-The CWRIC, despite being hampered by budgetary limitations, hiring freezes, and an increase in Commission
size (1 to 9), is starting to move ahead in its Congressional
mandated wock.

•

•

•

"JAIl" TRADEMARK CANCELLATION PEIrnON
On Jan. 13, 1981 the Natiooal JAQ.., New York JACL and
David T. Nikaido, a JACL member on his own behalf, filed three
separate petitioos to cancel the Trademark Registration of
"JAP' by Coodas, SA a Swiss corporation, believed to be controlled by Kenzo Takada, theJapan-bom Paris fashioodesigner.
During March, special meetings were held with members of
Coogress and their staffs regarding Coogressiooal support for
JACL in its efforts to cancel the Trademark Registration. Senators Inouye and Matstmaga, as well as Coogressmen Mineta
and Matsui, were persooally cmsulted and briefed on the matter. Nikaido, coWl5e1 for JACL 00 the trademark cancellation,
attended the briefings.
On March 16, Sen. Inouye in a letter to Rene D. Tegtmeyer,
Acting Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks, expressed his
concern regarding the Trademark Registration/of "JAP."
On March 25, the Petitjon for Cancellation of the trademark
"JAP' was mailed to Haseltine, Lake & Co., New York, respondents for Condas, SA (now dba Modiris, AG.)
A reply or answer is due 40 days after the mailing date
indicated above and it is expected that on or about May 5, 1981
the response to the Cancellation Petitioo will be received by the
Patent and Trademark Office. The JACL Washington Office is
awaiting disposition of this matter.

•
• •
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF

JAPANESE AMERICAN IDSTORY
March 5, 1981-Conferred with Bruce Kaji, president of Merit
Savings and Loan during his visit to Washington, D.C. regarding
the development of the National Museum of Japanese American
History.
The JACL Washington Office assisted the Japanese American
Cultural and Community Center, JACCC, in obtaining letters of
support for the museum from Japanese American members of
Coogress in Deceinber of 1980.
Will continue to provude liaison support for the museum pro, ject, as requested by the JACCC

ASIAN PACDi'lCAMERICAN HERITAGE WEEK
COMMEMORATIVE SfAMP
President Reagan proclaimed AsianlPacific American Heritage Week, 1981 to be observed from May 4 to May 10, 1981 to
recognize the rontributions, culture and heritage of the Asian!
Pacific American community.
The 1981 observance marks the third proclamation of Asian
Pacific American Heritage Week.
Bruce Shimizu of the JACL Headquarters staff brought to the
attention of the JACL Washington Office the recommendation
of having the U.S. Postal Service ,i sue a stamp honoring the
Week. Communications with Assistant Postmaster General,
Gordon C. Morison, suggest that issuance of a stamp would be
considered by the Postal Service, however, -it would appear that
a national campaign by the Asian Pacific American community
and the Congress, with Presidential support, would be necessary
to design and create a stamp for this occasion. (Note: Design and
production schedules require 18 months to two years for commemorative stamps to be issued.)
The National Board may wish to adopt a resolution to direct
the staff to pursue this matter and seek the issuance of an
appropriate stamp by 1983 or 1984. [The Board so directed.Ed]

•
• •
VOTING RIGlITS ACf

Congressiooal hearings began on May 6, 1981 for the Voting Rights Act
extension bill and are scheduled to continue until the end of June.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965, renewed in 1970 and 1975, abolished
literacy tests and required changes in election laws that discriminated
against an individual's civil rights. 1his act without a new mandate from
Congress will expire in August, 1982.
The JACL Washington Office, in view of the long-standing support of
the JACL in civil rights issues, will monitor the progress of this bill
through Congress and extend support wherever possible.

. . .

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ON CIVIL RIGlITS
The LCCR celebrated its 31st Annual Meeting during April
29-30, in Washington, D.C. The JACL was a charter member of
the LCCR in 1950, and currently serves on the Executive Committee. The Conference presently has over 152 member organizations.
LCCR, in rnany--respects, faces the same problems which the
JACL faces, specifically seeking younger leadership and setting
up the successful transition of the political and -legislative expertise required in the changing social and political arena of
Washington, D.C.

•

•

•

PRIMEMINISfER FUKUDA

Attended the Smithsonian fnstitute dinner reception for former Japanese Prime Minister Takeo fukuda at the National Portrait Gallery.
Conferred with the members of the Japanese Embassy diplomatic
corps regarding the continued development of Japn~Uited
Illtes
relations.

JAPAN - U.S. FRIENDSHIP COMMISSION
In early May. the Washington Representative called on Francis B.
Tenny, Executive Director of the Commission to continue the exchange
of views and thoughts regarding the role of Japanese Americans in the
programs and projects of the Japan-U.S. Friendship CJ}lDmisson.
A separate report to the Clair of the International Relations Committee and the National Director bas been made regarding areas of truijor
interest to the JACL concern

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY & HEALTH (NIOSH)
In September of 1980, the JACL Washington Office was asked
to serve on the Conference Advisory Committee for the National
Conference on Occupational Health and Safety (OSHA) Issues
Affecting Minority Workers. The conference, which will be held
on July 6-8, 1981, in Cincinnati, is designed to develop new
approaches to providing minority workers with occupational
health education and training.
The Washington Representative was asked to present the
opening lecture on occupatiooal health and safety, "Problems as
Viewed by Asian Pacific Americans", as well as workshops on
worker education through utilization of labor and community
resources; and occupational/environmental health training for
minority professionals.
Board members and JACL members who wish to share their
specific experiences or expertise regarding occupational safety
and health are encouraged to contact the JACL Washington
Office before the July conference.

•

•

ASIAN PACDi'lC AMERICAN BAR ASSN.WASHINGTON, D.C.

Early this year, 37 Asian Pacific American lawyers organized a nonprofit corporation in the District of Colwnbia, called the Asian Pacific
American Bar Assn. of Washington, D.C. (APABA)
Its primary objective is to assess and advocate the issues impacting the
Asian Pacific American community at-large, and to-coordinate the sharing of resources and concerns of local and regional Asian Pacific American Bars. The JACL Washington Office has supported the creation of
APABA, and serves on its Board.

.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MINORITY LAWYERS
From May 14-16, the American Bar Association sponsored a National
Conference of Minority Lawyers in Washington, D.C. to promote the
exchange and identification of issues peculiar to minority members of
the Bar. The Asian Pacific American community was represented by 18
official attorney delegates from throughout the United States.
The ~or
force behind the conference was Federal Judge Robert
Takasugi, former general counsel of JAa.. An outgrowth of the confeI"
ence was the agreement to create a National Asian Pacific American Bar
Association.

EDUCATION ISSUES
MEETING WITH SECRETARY TERREL 8ELJ...- On Feb. 27, 1981,
the JACL Washington Office was invited to attend a meeting with the
new Secretary of Education Terrel Bell. The meeting, attended by seven

other Asian Pacific American educators and leaders, discussed the block
grant programs as envisioned by Bell as well as bilingual vocatiooal
education and continued fimding of the federally insured student loan

program.

Despite the early call by President Reagan to dismantle the Dept of
Education, it would appear that the business of educating America will
require the continued direction by a cabinet-level Secretary to maintain
the unifonn implementation of "restoring" educational curriculwn and
teaching methods to state and community control
FUture meetings with the Secretary will be conducted as part of an
on-going attempt by the Dept of Education toward the development of
open communication.
(Secretary Bell, educator and former commissioner of the Utah educational system, is well acquainted with the JACL and its activities
through the programs of theJACL in Utah.)
EDUCATION ROUNDTABLE - On May 18, the Dept of Education
held an Education Roundtable featuring eight superintendents of education and four PTA presidents from JapaIL The discussion reviewed the
issue of ''Discipline, Moral Values and Achievement in Japanese and
American High Schools - A Qmlparative Perspective". The JACL
Washington Office was a guest observer at the roundtable.
The JACL may wish to engage in the sponsoring of similar forums and
visitations by Japanese educators to the United States, to discuss issues
of mutual concern and ultimately have local chapters sponsor exchange
programs with Japanese high school-aged students in limited or long
term education programs.
Inasrnuch as JACL president Dr. Tsujimura bas visited Japan in an
official JACL capacity, it would be appropriate to consider the development of mutually acceptable programs to enhance the role of Japanese
Americans in U.S.-Japan relations. The area of educational exchange
may be the best method to pursue this important matter.
2nd EAST COAST ASIAN EDUCATION CONFERENCE-The JACL
Washington Office was invited to speak on "Lobbying and Political
Education" before the Asian Education Conference beld on May 8-9 in
Washington. Other topic areas included parental training and involvement, bilingual education, ESL, Indo-Olinese refugee education and
social services fOl" Asian Americans.
MINIMUM COMPETENCY TFSfING-From July 8-10 in Washington, the Dept of Education's Natiooal Institute of Educational (Testing)
will sponsor a hearing on minimwn competency testing and its potential
effects OIl a national standard. This controversial issue has brought
nation-wide debate to the "necessity" of uniform minimwn competency
testing standards. The JACL Washington Office has been invited to the
hearing and will report to tlte JACL National Director the argwnents and
issues presented at the bearing.
.
TEACHER RIGHTS-The NEA held its 19th annual conference on
human and civil rights in education in Washington from Feb. 27 to Mar. L
Various issues of age, sex and employment discrimination were addressed as well as concerns of minority displacement and the physically
handicapped.
The JACL Washington Office was invited to speak on the minority/
nonminority perspectives of social change, which was delivered on the
opening day.
EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE - Since early 1980, the JACL
Washington Office bas served on the working committee for affirmative
action for the National ARTS Award Program of the Educational Testing
Service (ETS). According to the Ford Foundatim, this Princeton (N.J.}
based program is designed "to advance the artistic development of
talented teenagers". The ETS last year created the Arts Recognition and
Talent Search (ARTS) program/national arts awards, a nation-wide c0mpetition (which) will be run annually for youths who show promise in
music, dance, theater, visual arts and writing.
Competition is open to 17 and 18 years olds; eventually, the age range
will be from 16 to 19. This year some 3,600 applicants competed for 70 top
awards of $1,(0) each. Professional and college scholarships are also
available to winners; still others are invited to work with professiooal
orchestras, dance and theater companies and master teachers. The Ford
Foundation recently granted $257,032 to help the program encourage
minoritv and h.<Indicappetl youJlg people to enter the COJI1pe!ill9n._ .
Cmtb...t OIl NeD Page

• Membership Bulletin I Analysis
For tbe period of Jamary 1 - May 31.1981
1981
1980
Toral 5-mos

PNWDC (9) .. ..... 1697
NCWNP (34) . . .. 11 ,820
CCDC (9) ........ 1,726
PSWDC (32) . ..... 8,957
IDC (7) ........... 1,283
Mtn-P (7) .......... 548
Midwest (9) ...... 2,009
Eastern (5) ......... 986
Associate .......... 64
Total : 29,090
(Table below translates

1,357
10,093
1,521
6,562
888
410
1,660
671

Reg

712
5,278
765
2,637
448
161

1000
Stdnt
Fam Club Corp Youth
446
4,011
620
3,449
337
184

175
687
117

6

384
99

5

62

927

24
111
19
63
4
3
27
3

399 307
230 131
307
_
_
1_8
4
_ 6_1
12
11 259
23,223 11,253 9,b802,OI3
the above membership figures to dollars re-

tained in the National JACL treasury.)

THE TREASURER'S ANALYSIS
(January I-May 31,1981)

Dollars

1980
5-mos

1981

5-mos

(+/-)

Regular ... . $ 363,551 $ 248,365
Family ........ . . nfa

204,609

Subtotal: 363,551
1000 Club ..... 49,380

452,974
52,248

89,423+
2,868 +

Corporate .... .. 1,600

1,800

200 +

Student/Youth .... 820

1,941

1,121 +

Associate . .... .. 1,049
I.lte ............ l,500
fotal. $4 I , .~UO

1.550
6,900
51 7,419

50 7 5,400 99,;) 19 -

1980
Rate

1981
Rate

$16.50
nf a

$22.25

40.00
80.00
200.00
400.00
750.00
5.00
n/ a
var

40.00
80.00
200.00
400.00
750.00
10.00
2.50
var

500.00

500.00

39.50

S-PAcnCUTaEN/~Jl
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• Nat'l JACL Board Resolutions
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca.--Here are. the texts rI three major resolutioos
adopCed by the National JAQ. Bmrd at its May 29-31 meeting.

ON AGING AND RETIREMENT
Whereas, the problems of senior citizens have been recognized by all
levels of govenunent and
.
Whereas, the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) has gone on
record to address the problems of seniors as a priority issue, and,
Whereas, the contributions made by our Issei to this country have been
great and the sacrifices of our Nisei are legend; and their problems are
Wlique to a minority group and their case should not be ignored, and
Whereas, some chapters of JACL have attempted and succeeded in
initiating senior programs on their own; and their expertise, together
with the added support of the National organization, would be valuable to
other chapters considering senior programs.
There, be it resolved that: JACL show a greater awareness of interest
in the problems of the Japanese senior citizens by:
(a) issuing a positive statement of commitment,
(b) recommend to the National Canmittee on Aging and Retirement to
advocate for the best interest of Japanese seniors with input from local
chapters by:
-gathering and disseminating information regarding existing
programs
-providing assistance and available information to chapters in
establishing programs on the local level by request;
-gathering information on other related programs from various
sources which can be collected and disseminated by request
Approved: May 30, 1981
National JACL Board, San Francisco, Ca.
Whereas, JACL continues to face serious flSCal problems upon reliance
of membership dues as the primaIy revenue source, and
Whereas, certain membership services such as the Pacific Citizen are
largely supported by membership dues, thus becoming vulnerable to the
fluctuations therein, and
Whereas, a National Ways and Means Conunittee, Wlder voluntary
leadership, has ~
assigned the task of raising additional operational
funds needed.
Now therefore be it resolved, that immediate steps be taken to assign
to the Vice President for Planning and Development through the Nation·
al Board the task of preparing a definitive fund-raising plan to meet the
budgeted operating expenses for the next flSCal year beginning Oct 1,
1981, and that such plan take into consideratiro the annual budget passed
by the National Council in August, 1980, and
That such plan be released to the membership through the Pacific
Citizen prior to the beginning of the next fiscal year, and
Be it further resolved that the apparent current policy of prioritizing
the travel budget for National officers and staff on the basis of cost only
be reevaluated in tenns of JACL's commitment to a national perspective.
Approved: April2S-26, 1981
Midwest District Council, Milwaukee, Wi
Approved: May 31, 1~
National JACL Board, San Francisco, Ca.

GUIDELINES & POUCIES FOR JA<Ll000 <LUB
. 1. Mter Jan. 1, 1982, a (person contributing) a lump sum payment of 20
bmes the 1000 Club dues shall be known as a 1000 Club life Member' and
20 times the Century Club dues shall be known as a Century Club'life
Member.
2. The life member lump payment shall be placed in a trust fund and
that the inte~
generated ~
be ~vailbe
to the general operating
budget, effecnve upon adopnon (of this resolution).
3. Persons who have contributed for 20 years to the 1000 Club shall be
fully recognized as "life Members".
4. Persons who have contributed for 20 years to the 1000 Club and
persons who have paid a life membership lump sum are entitled to all the
benefits and privileges of active members subject to Article IV Section 1
of the Constitution. Such persons are further encouraged t~ continue
their fmancial support
S. ~e
Nati~
JACL shall rebate a l?roportionate amount to a chapter
secunng the life Member and that this amount shall be determined at
the discretion of the National Council.
National JACL Board
Approved: May 30, 1981
San Francisco, Ca.

,.

San Mateo wins Jr. Olympics

JACL Olympics at Olabot College
June 7 with first three place winners invited to return June 28 for
the armual North-South JACL
champiooships at the same oval.
Beverlee 'nachenko of San

Mateo, 1981 outstanding athlete of
the Olympics, led her team which
. ts f th da
scored the most pam 0
e y,
ahead of San Francisco Associates
and San Jose.
'This was the f1I'St meet in years
that an aggregatioo failed to ap'
pear from Central Califonua,
noted Steve Okamoto, meet chairman. 'The summaries:
MI!N'S"A"

tJ-Gr-eg Daijogo (l.odI), 22' 4V, " ; TOOl KuWIlda (S./), Oayrm Woo (CC).

np .J.....Gfta ~

(L), 47'; C Woo (00,

Phil Tsq (SM).

(SJ), 4S ';

George

Joo (SEQ). Tad Fukushima (SEV).
PV--&bert Su:tB (liliiii), lS'; WU,on Jong
(s.:~

l00-Steve Ayrbe (SFA), 10.28; Gene O\a
(SFA); NaIe Imabara (WI).
m-Nar.e ImahIn (WV), 23.Q5; Many To)'lmB (s.:); Nann Yee(s.:).
44G-MIIrty Taysna (s.:), 52.05; Nann Vee
(Sac), Ryan Wong (s.:).
8ID-Mike HenoI (SFA), 2:1231; Stewart
0isbI (S./), Jcm HabIra (Tri).
120 HH--Tcm IWwD <SJ), l6.Z7; Gene
Hane(SJ).
.
3JO I..ow&-Marty Toyama (Sec). 39.61; Ryan
Wong (Sac).
MiIo-Km T~
(L), 4:56.24; Mike Htmon
(SFA), Ridt Tenhanl0NV).
2-Mi1o-Teny ~
(SJ),1021.12; MiI\e

Hmol(SFA), KfJ1T~(L).
440 ~

4S.2S; Sac:ramtruo. SIll

3:4SA3; s.F. AsJo.

cates,
MmS "S"
TJ-John Murai (WV), 41'31/)"; Bruce FUrukawa (SM), GeorlIe Karruta (L~
LJ-Bruce FUrukawa (SM), 20%"; Glen

a~;FUrukw

(SM), G8Iy Otmari (SM).

PV-MiIrIt Abe (l"ri-C), U'6"; Phil Sandlez
(lman).
SP--llicYamasaki(S./),49'IO\Ie"; AlanFq
(Tri). Ridllwanap (S./).
lOO--.JaDI MllYeshiro (SM), 10.31; Rod
SaW<i (S./), Glen Olin (Seq).
Z1D-Wes StIirnDlku (SM), 24.69; Rob
Kawasaki (WV), Mark Abe (Seq).
44I)...Greg Ow- (00, 54.93; JdUI fUkuda
(SFA),DavidTcm(Ber).
IIID-Grec a.r (CC), 21WU; Mitdlell Kumapi (Seq),ScooTal<ld<a (Seq).
Mi1&-Grea Ow- (00, 4:48.82;--Shimada
(S./), MitdleII KlJIII8IIIIi. (Seq).
330 Ui-Rob Sasiki (S./), 40.83; Mark Abe
(Seq), Jdm fUkuda (SFA).
Mile RdIIy-S.F. AssociaIe.s.3:S9.7; SequOa.
440 Relay-San Mateo, 47.0; Sequoia, Tri~

H.J-Geoe Hane (S./), 5'8".

SP-Herb Yamasaki

Jose..

. Mile~-SacrmeJto,

.

MmS"C"
LJ-David fUkuda (SFA), 18'6'/,"; JII!UI Ka:ITIiIrm (WV): James I.WmoIo (SM).
Kr-4MoD 1(amImoI1 (WV), S''l'h"; Randy
(WV).
Takeshita (W'-fJ, KfJ1 M~

SO-RaJ

For the period of January 1 - May 31, 1981

BY BRUa: SHIMIZU
While the undergraduate and freshman scholarship winners
for 1981 are annOlmced, the graduate awards have been postponed until a latter part of June when the judging conunittee will
reconvene and select the winners. Because of the high caliber of
this year's freshman candidates, the committee did not have
time to adequately review the graduate applications.
Abe/F8tber Hagiwara Student Aid Program; The student aid
gran~
will be made in early August Deadline for applications is
July 31. This program has becolne increasingly important to
college-txnmd students in need of financial assistance due to
proposed cuts to the federal student loan program JACL will
need to boost this fund.
JAWCarletoo College Scholarship: A unique program sponsored by Carleton College, Northfield, Minn., it waS initiated by
the college's Office of Third World Affairs as a financial aid
package. JACL was offered four scholarships to qualified JACL
students. Peter Nakahata of Mill Valley was selected the JACL
scholar for Carleton.
With wider publicity and chapters being asked to nominate
candidates, JACL can have a full compliment of four scholars at
Carleton next year (Fall, '82). Ron Wakabayashi has been invited to visit the campus, meet the school officials and be a
possible speaker during its Asian Week celebration in the fall

NATIONAL YOUTII PROGRAM (J.980..1981)

ON ALTERNATIVE FUNDING

HAYWARD, Ca.-Under ideal
weather conditioos, about 3SO ath1etes canpet.ed in the No. Calif.

Scholarship Program

A1rnIl8eIa (00, S!ll; Paul Yasuda

With the temporary elimination of a Natiooal Youth Director position,
initiation of new youth-related program is not feasible; other programs
will need to be shelved, staff involvement in Natiooal programming will
be reduced
An important functiro of the National Board is going to be the education of the chapters and members in self-help skills, organization and
leadership-which they are not getting. Their hearts are in the right ·
place, but they haven't the tools to accomplish their JAClrrelated goals.
Wakabayashi would like to develop a training network within JACL to

IKEJ IRI

future competitions, JACL supports and sponsors applicants selected for
the coveted awards.

•

(Tri-C), Ryan 0kaWna 0NV).
44G-David FUkuda (SFA), 57.26; Bruce /G.
kma&a (Seq), Blyan Naito (1'r 12).
440 Re!ay-West Valley, SI.74; SIll Mateo.
~ty

.

•

•

REAPPORTIONMENT I REDISI'RICflNG
Based upon data obtained from the 1980 Census, the state legislatures
will be reapportioning and redistricting the cmgressional and other
electoral districts based upon the "roe man - one vote" mandated by the
Supreme Court decisioo of Reynolds v. Sims, 377 US S33 (1964). Most
legislative bodies will complete this task in time for the 1982 elections.
With computerization of census data, various interest groups and
single issue lobbies are involved in the process of influencing legislative
reapportiorunent and redistricting. The impact of gerrymandering will
be felt till 1992 when reapportionment / redistricting is conducted again
The JACLmembership is encouraged in participate in their respective
state reapportionment / redistricting efforts.

•

•

•

EARLY NEfWORK PR0JECI10NS
l..egislaticn has been introduced which woold forbid the various broadcasting companies from reporting their election returns and projections prior to the closing of polls throughout the
United States.
The JACL Washington Office at this time is monitoring the
various claims and counterclaims regarding the impact of early
network projections on voting in the western United States.
Since the rruijority of Japanese Americans live on the West Coast
and in Hawaii, the impact of early network projections may have
an adverse effect of discouraging political participation of our
membership and COOlIIlunity-at-large.
Hearings befor the Senate Canmittee 00 Rules and Administration have been held in early May and as the facts and issues on
this issue unfold, the JACL Washington Office will prepare a
report for coosideratioo by the National Board and the National
Director.

.

A PRESIDENTIAL CLASSROOM FOR YOUNG AMERICANS

JACL is one of the few organizations invited to participate in this
program for students nominated by high schools to witness government
in action for a week in Washington, D.C.
As ~ACL
needs ~o become more visible to youth of the Japanese
~e!1can
commuruty, the PCYA program could be exceptional in monvat1n2 youth to JACL.

JAQ. YOUTII TOURS TO JAPAN

SUzuId (SJ), 12.mI; Steve Kohara

1~

(SM), Scoo Nabeta(Ber).
~
lIDtI (Ber),JQ.Q2 (J'lew EWfII);
Scoo Nabeta (Bee); KU-k Abe (Tri-C).
~
lmIII (Bee), 1:1L73 (New
EveR); llic Ogata (Fnn), Keith KMeko (S./).
440 ReIIy-SaD Mareo, 519.11 (New Ewot);

Seoucia. San FTanci9co Asllodates.
SPEXlAL"E"
~

f\ijitanl (Seq), 11'2'1. '; ShoIc.o FUkui (SM>, Paul Abe (Seq).
SO-Kevin Cloy (Fnn), 7.52; Derik TlIk$mi
(Tri-G; Darrin TslijiJnocD (Fn~
lOO-Derik ~
(friO, lOS \DI!W
eved>; Kevin Cloy (fnn). - Mallilftl (SFA).
4.40 ReI.u,y-San Mateo, 1:07.15; Trl-Oty; Fremont

WOMEN'S DIVISIONS

Nakahata, winner of the first JACUCarleton College scholarship, will serve as a youth summer intern at National Headquarters. He is
the son of immediate past president Donald and Alice Nakahata of Marin
Couno/ JACL, a graduate of Tamalpais High School where he lettered in
long distance runs and C1"OSS-<:auntry, played in the school orchestra and

band

In closing, my experiences with JACL have been enriching and enjoyable. My views of JACL have changed over the past two years-but
not for the worse. I now realize the limitations of membership am more
aware of priorities and regret in not being able to stay longer. '
Working for JACL is also very frustrating. I realize what the budget
can fund and I understand that other National programs can be of
greater importance. I leave JACL with mixed emotiorur-seeing so much
that needs to be done; so much that can be done if we only had the money.
I shall remain active in JACL-it's too much like a family to me and one
doesn't cut himself off from his family.
#

(It now appears unlikely that the Republican-controlled Senate and Democratic-controlled House will adopt the cuts as
proposed.)
A report and statement by JACL regarding its views on the
proposed changes can be communicated to selected members of
Congress and the Administratioo, thereby insuring that JACL is
on record opposing the cuts and maintaining a watch-<iog stance
regarding this vitally important area of coocem for our membership. (The eight provisioos of the Social Security refonn
proposal were enwnerated in the attached exhibit)

•

"A"

110 Ww--8everiee 'I'IIa':bmkD (SM), 17.9
(dM); Pandora Lee (0:), AI<aIIe(Fnn).
tU ~
1\acbeoIID (SM). 47'¥.";
Leeann Sen (S./); Usa !kuma (SM).

•

There is talk here to eliminate the Equal Time / Fairness Doctrine,
which essentially requires radio and 'IV stations and licensees "to
exercise fair play in making airtime available to opposing candidates for
public office or views differing from the station's editorial practices"./
(See Sajire's Political Dictionary.)
Traditionally this doctrine has placed a heavy burden on the licensees
to make bonafide attempts to give "equal opportunities" to individuals or
groups with opposing viewpoints, which oftentimes could include the
JACL and others.
If Congress initiates legislative action for elimination of this doctrine, it
would be the recommendation of the JACL Washington Office to oppose
and actively campaign against passage of such an act
The JACL Washington Office will monitor the movement of the issue
and inform the National Board and National Director as to potential areas
ofconcenL
#
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JUST OFF THE PRESS!

The Japanese American Community:
AThree-Generation Study
By GENE N. LEVINE I COLBERT RHODES

•

A product of the survey data collected by the JACL-UClA
Japanese American Research Project of the Issei, Nisei and
Sansei indicating the degree of acculturation, the relationship
between attitudes and behavior within the Japanese American
ethnic group, and the changes .. .
Dr. Levine's special study sought to discover how the
Japanese American community has managed to retain its solidarity as it has - considering all the pressures to the contrary
for assimilation and acculturation. He addressed the question by
concentrating on the Nisei, using the Issei as the basis, and
employing the Sansei data to gauge outcomes. His final chapter
offers a prognosis-controversial when it was presented at the
1978 National JACL Convention, Salt Lake City.

•

W-I..eeenn Senl (S./), 16'6'4"; Michelle

Ust Price $23.50 -SPECiAl to JACLers: $18. 9S ~tpaid

lOO--MicbeIIe HoQg (OC), IUS; Ulennn Sern
(S./), Unda Sakul"ai (CC).
22O-Michelle H<q (00, (no rune); LInda
Sakurai
MBmI:Y Seid (Seq).

ALSO AVAILABLE AT: JACL MIDWEST OFRCE,
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, WASHINGTON OffiCE

(co.

_-- ---_ _

243-pp : Praeger Publishers, New York, N . Y . I01
.._.. ...... ........ .. -....----_.. __ ..
(Send this mail order to the closest source.)

. ._......................... __ ........._...........

---_

__

.

~ S

_-_ . ------

Pacific Qti.zen, 244 S. San Pedro St, # 506, Los Angeles, Ca 90012
JACL Midwest Office, S41S N. Oark St, Qricago, ill 60640.
• Enclosed is $
for _ _ copy/copies of Levine's
''The Japanese American Community",

quoia
"S"

lOO-Uane YIPlImOOl(SFA). 13.26; MldlclIe
Sasaki (1), G~
Mochlda (SM).

•

EQUAL TIME I FAIRNESS OOCfRINE

Hong (CC), 1mda Sakurai (CC).

440 Relay-San Jose, 5923; Lodi. San Matoo.
SO-C~
Mochlda (SM>, 7.m ; Uooe Y8l1l&moto (SFA), Michelle Sasaki (L).

SUMMER INI'ERNSHIP PROGRAM _
pet~

..

~1\acbeoID(SM).
Sharon
YIIJ1lBda (SJ).
IB)....KeJJy &r1go (SJ). (no time); Diane Kajikami (SM). Denige T\m (CC).
Mil6-KeIly Bungo (SJ). S:50.15); Diane KajikamJ (SM), Jamie Nlshijima (SJ).
SP--F IIwda (Sac). 23'11 'h"; UlW"B V8l1l&moto (Tri-Cl, Yuke Hata (Tri-C).
4O~a.cSUJ;
SanJ
Se-

JAQNATIONAL YOUTII eDNFERENCE

for June 22-27 at UC Irvine, tIiis conference is presently
under-gLS~.
~
~
30 have registered and 180 spaces were
reserved. Final deadline lS June S. Two fund-raisers to defray costs or
meet the . defic~t
are ~ the schedule: an East-West Players perfonnance
and the final night dinner/dance. Roo Tcijii and committee know time is
short but haven't given up.
Plan~

On May 12, Health & Hwnan Services Secretary Schweiker
announced a series of social security refonn proposals which,
according to the Secretary, will "keep the system from going
broke, protect the basic benefit structure, and reduce the tax
burden of American workers".
Although the exact median age of the JACL membership has
not been detennined, it would be safe to state that a majority of
the membership will be adversely affected by the changes. It
may be appropriate for the JACL Aging and Retirement Committee to institute a review of the proposed changes and report
to the National Board and National Director as to possible
courses of action, which JACL may undertake on behalf of its
membership.
(S M), Mike FUrukawa ($1).

.

While plans for the 1981 youth tour have been cancelled, I hope that in
the future JACL will be able to offer special tours to Japan as well as
other areas of interest in the U.S. It's a great opportunity of J/ A youth to
learn much about Japan and this country.

soaAL SECURITY REFORM

(Tri.{."): Richard Hashimoco (S./).

l00-RId! HasbinXllo (SM),I1.34; RaJ Al.rr»
gda (00, Bruce Klkwatla (Seq),
Z1D-Paul Daijo (SPA), no lime; 8a8n Yano

Continued from PftvkllD",

'1he project dii-ector ottne program is Dr. Leah l'lt.cnue. Ihe JACL is
pleased to be a part of the nation-wide competition and trusts that in

help members help themselves. This is not a new proposal as the Presidential Workshops that various districts used to sponsor are prime
examples of this type of informational instruction. National programs
can be handled by volunteers with limited support from staff but the
volunteers must realize the limitations of staff.
Here are some of the on-going programs for youth in JACL today:

Name _________________________________

Ad~

~-

___________________________________
City/State/ZIP ________________________

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Friday, June 12,1981/PACIF1CCITlZEN-9

Congratulations: 1981 JACL Scholarship Winners
Califomia First
Bank ScboIarship

Gongoro Nakamura
Memorial Scholarship

MIKA HIRAMATSU, of Los AlCalif, is the daughter of Yukio
and Michiko Hiramatsu. Ranked
No. 1 in her class of 519 at Homestead High' ScbooI with a grade
point average of 4.00, Mi.ka plans
to attend either Stanford Univer-

KATHERINE KEIKO KOYANAGI of Gardena, Ca, is the
daughter of KeQji and Miyoko
Koyanagi. Ranked No. 1 in her
class of 790 with a GPA of 4.00,
Katherine plans to attend UCLA in
the fall majoring in Physics. Katherine is also interested in political
science and hopes to direct her education toward nuclear research
or possibly the Space Program.

tos,

sity or UC Berkeley in the fall to
study psychology, music and law.
Mik8 is a Natimal Merit Finalist, California SchoIarSlip Federation member,
Bank of America Science Plaque win-

ner,

~s

Katherine is a National Merit SemiFlnal.ist, listed in the Who's Who Among
High School Students, and she was ~
lected the Bank of America General
fleId \V"mner in UberaI Arts and a representative to "A Presidential Ch;sroom for Young Americans".
She has been active in the Gardena
Interact Oub as the director of club ~
vices and as treasurer, in the Japanese
Oub as class representative, on the
Math Team and is a member of the California ScboIarsb.ip Federation Athenians. KatheriJe also pat1icipates in
Japanese folk daDcing and is a musician
in the Gardena. High ScboIi Man:bing
and Stage BaI:xk
She has voIwreered at the Van Ness
Nursery ScboIi aod KindergaJ1m and
worked at Nabas Dqmttnent Store as
well as with TRW as a(MESA) Thtor.

Youth Citizenship

Award winDer, American Legion Award
recipient, cIa5s vaIedict!Xian, 1isted in
the Who's Who Among High School S~
dents and HOOIeSte8d High ScbooI Departmental award winner in English,
businead~

She hE served ~ class president for
her JImilr class, member cL the Associated Student Body Council, au-T (AsWl
Cub), Freodl CkIb, Interact, AI!henians
(Girls' service grcq>), FUture BusilleSS
leaders« America, and ~ astaff member the EpitqIh newspaper, Centaur
aeaIive writing magazine, and Pegasus,
school yearbook.
Mika is a violinist with the FJ Camino
YOUIb SyJ:npxny, Santa Oara youth
Sympbooy, District Hcnlr Sympbony,
All Stare Hmor On::be.sb:a, String On:bestnt, and a ~
in Solo and ED-

«

Mitsuyuki YOoemu.ra
Memorial Scholarship

semble Festivak Her talenIs are not
limited to just the violin as she plays the
flute for the Homestead Marc:hing
BImd, the piImo at the Stare Music a&

BRYAN CEDRIC WRIGIIT, of
Petaluma, Calif., is the son of Gerald and Eiko Wright. Ranked No.3
in his class rL 318 at Casa Grande
High School with a GPA of 3.89,
Bryan plans to attend either the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology or the California Institute
of Teclmology in the Fall, majoring in FJectrical Engineering.

veotim and recBved natimal and intematimaI awards at the Piaoo Teachers Guild Au:Iitioos ~ well as Ihe SQnatina MedaL •
In additim to her IIW1Y sdJoIastic activities, Mika bE been inwIved in the
Wf:5t VaHey JIIIJIII)eSe SdIooI, Junior
AchieYemem asa vice-presidEnt and the
Friends the JapInese OJIturai Center

«

at Foochill CoIlf8e.

Mr. & Mrs. Takasbi
Moriuchi Scholarship
ROGER HIDEO NOZAKI, of La
Grange, m, is the soo of Mr. and

Mrs. Michio B. Nozaki Ranked
No. 3 in his class of 1,~
at Lyoos
Township High School, with a
GPA of 4.00, Roger plans to attend
Princetoo University in the fall in
pursuit of a career in engineering
or liberal arts.

He is a National Merit FlnaIist, ~
didaIe for a Presidential Scholarship.
NCIE ~
cxmest nominee, recipient of local and regimaI math wuest
awards, selected Best Alysics Student.
Mu Alpha Theta, to the Society rf ~
tinguished American High School S~
dents, and finished 7th in the Olicago
AATF French antest.
Roger bas been involved in the Exceptimal Cbildren's Cub, president of
the Math Cub, founder and president of
the Computer Club, engineer for WLTI.
Radio, debate team, president of the
National Hmor SocieIy, Qnservation
Cub, yearbook SIaff, president of the
Bank, and a DIfmber« the track team
He bas participated in his Olurch's
Teen Club, sdtbalI and basketball
teams, Muscular [)ystrqlhy summer
camp, SpeciaJ Education summer ~
gram, and wtriuld as a gardener, roofer
and as a French & J8pIIleSe interpreter
for the Lion's Club International Con-

ventioo in 0licaI!0.

Mr. & Mrs. Takasbi
Moriucbi Scholarship
MARK H YASUDA, of Caldwell, Idaho, is the soo of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Yasuda. Ranked No. 1 in
his class of 280 at Caldwell High
School with a GPA of 4.00, Mark
Plans to attend an eastern university in the fall in pursuit of a premedical course of study.
Mart< is a Natimal Merit Finalist, recipient of the Utah State University
Olenustry Merit Scholarship. runner-up
Leaders Competi~
in the Century
and winner of the Governor's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped

m

essayantest.
He has served as Stul;ient Body President, student coonciI member, advanced IjoIogy field nip director. stage
band president. Idaho All State Band
flI'St chair alto saxophone, NatiooaI
Hooor Society member, as well as a
member of the tfflnis team.

Marl< was a paI1icIpant in the National
Sdeooe Foundation Honers Program
Summer Institute at Boise State University. He is a We Rank Boy Scout, recipient of the God and Cowttry Award,
member of the 'I'l'<qJ Leadership Development Staff and an avid t1y fJSber-

man

Aiko Susanna Tashiro
Hiratsuka Memorial
Scholarship
AMY HlRAGA, of Seattle,
Wash. is the daughter of Noburo
and shyoko Hiraga Amy is a 1980
graduate of Lakeside High School
and currently enrolled at the Univ.
of Cincinnati, College of Conservatory of Music.

KENNETH

VICTOR
KlLGOAE

KUBO

Amy bas been srudying the violin
since the age
four and became the
student of Emanuel ZetIin of the Univ. cL
WaWngtm at the age seven At the
Univ. of Cncinoati., Conservatory of
Music, she is a Dorodly DeLay ScboIarship stud8lt and maintains a 3.l3 GPA
She has been presented in I'l1ID1erOUS
recitals and at the age eleven, made
her orchestral debut as a soloist with the
Nonbwest Clwnber Orc:tetta Since
then she bE appeared fmIuentIy with
orchestras in Wasbingtm State, including the Seattle Sympbmy, Thalia Symphony, Seattle A:liIharmooic arid 0lympic youth SyJqJbmy. In 1976, she won
the Young Ani<its Festival Medal and in
the Don BISIeII
1978 was recipient
Award of the Seattle AliIbannonic 0r-

sectioo leader playing the guitar and be
also performed with a rodl band.
In addition. Kent volunteered at a nln'sing heme, participated on Ihe wrestling

«

«

«

«

chestra.
While at the Oeiervatmy of Music,
she performed in <XWJ!Ullmity cmoer1s
at bospitals, ~
tunes and other

wrims, ~

well as ~

a DIfmber «

the orchestra for the Cincinnatj Ballet
Company. Aside fum music, Amy enjoys dax:ing, ~
00rseback riding, and Q)(Jmtain climbing.

Ke .. J<agi Memorial

~Iarsbip

JESSICA KIMA KOJIRO, of

Mililani, Hawaii, is the daughter of
James and Frances Kojiro.
Ranked No.7 in her class eX 33S at
Mililani High ScbooI with a GPAof
3.9, Jessica plans to attend a main-

land college in the fall majoring in
either electrical or cxmputer engineering.
Jessica is a Natimal Merit Flnal.ist,
member of the National Honor Society,
NatiooaI Couoc:iIofTeacbers, Bausch &
Lanb Award nominee, listed in the
Who's Who Among High School Studenis, Al'/'IeTlaJ's Outstanding names
and Foas, Society rf DisIingwshed
American High School Students and

high scorer 00 the Mililani Math Bowl
Team and in the Oahu Mathematics

League.

Jessica was a class offICer as PI'eSIdent. VICe president and treasurer,

school delegate to the Rotary youth
Leadership Awards Seminar, cWs delegate to the Associated Students of Mil·
iIani High School, to the Sdlool Advisory
Council. a member of the Spirit Commil'
tee, Math Cub, Keywanettes and a sec·
ond degree bmm belt at the Mililani
Judo Academy.

Mr. & Mrs. James A.
Michener Scholarship
KENT SUZUKI, of Great N~

New York, is the soo of Nakayoshi
and Emiko Suzuki. Ranked No. 54
in his class of 244 at Great Neck
South High School with a GPA of

3.7 in Hooors classes, Ken~
plans
to enter Harvard in the fall III pursuit of a Business educatioo.

Kent is a Natiooa1 Ment Letter of
CanmendatJon recipient, and has
served as student represenl3tive to !he
Board of Education. Class Representative, Math Team president/captain,
reporter' on the Southerner SfBff member of Exit JJ and editDr in chieC of The
Root. With the Slate &nd. he served ~

DEAN
MONMA

and~

team. cross

<XlUlItty team and

was

in-

volved in baseball, tennis. basketball,

Mr. & Mrs. .James A
Michener Scholarship

KAREN GAll.. AMANO, of
Woodland Hills, Ca, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Masashi R
Amano. Ranked No. 10 in her class
of 925 at El Camino Real High
School with a GPA of 3!17, Karen
plans to enter college in the fall
and take up a career in acting.
She is a Natimal Merit Letter of Can-

meodatm ~
6th place fmisber
in the NatiooaI French Cootest, recipient
DepanmeotaI Hmors in Introduc:tim
to Human Knowledge Honers and Advanced Placement U.s. History, a participant in the Natimal Council of Teachers cL EiIglisb Writing Contest and Hale
Award winner for Outstald.ing ScboIarship, ~
and Citizenship.
Karen bas served as class president,
member of the Senior Cabinet. rreasurer
for the Thespiml Hooor Society, California Scholarship Federation, vice-president, Kingman Hooor Service Oub trea!r
urer, member of the Junior and Sqlhomore Steering Committees and !he

«

Girls' League.
She has performed in several school
dramatic productions including: "Black
Ccmedy", "The Qucible", '"The Twelfth
N"1gbt", "Ridlard m", "No Exit", "Night
of January Sixteenth", and "Pygmalion".

GiichiAoki
Memorial Scholarship
GLEN KAZUO OSAKI, ofPacifica, Calif., is the soo of Katsurni
and Teruyo Osaki.. Ranked No. 4-in
his class of 319 at Terra Nova High
School with a GPA of 3.92, Glenn
plans to attend Stanford University in the Fall, majoring in Fngineering.
Glenn IS a California Scholarship Federation Ufe Member. recipient of Ihe
American 0lemicaI Society Outstanding AduevemEflt Ul OJernistry, Bank of
Amenca Award for LIb Science, the
Terra Nova 0lru.1anding Aduevement
in Mathematic:; Award and !he Uoo's

Cub Speech Conlest Award.
Glenn was acti.ve Ul school as cWs
officer, <:SF treasurer, member of
Block TN, the Executive Board,
Yearbook Staff, !he Senior Newsletter
as the editor and executive producer of
the Senior Review. He &Is> partiCIpated
in athletics at Terra Nova. 00 the football
team as 5pecJal Teams' CapIBin, the basketball team as the capUlin. Most Val·
uable Player and All League Player, and
the tracl< team ~ nip.1e jump champion.
Outside of his scholastic IlCtivities,
Glenn was involved in the commwuty as
head of the Counselling & Thtonal Sel'vice and the Pacifica Boys' Oub Outstandini Support Award winner. He &Is>
worked as an assistant to a landscape
oontraCtor, litudent rutor and has
worired with conputers.

Sooth Park Japanese Community of Seattle
Scholarship
STEPHANIE JEANNE LEE, of
Carmichael, Calif., is the daughter
of lionel and Patricia Lee. Ranked
No. 1 in her class of 351 at Rio
Americano High School, Stephanie plans to attend Yale University
in the fall in pursuit of a career in

entr:~

Merit f1nalist, recipient of the Bank of America's Math and
Science Plaque, Florin J~
School
Outstanding Achievement Certificate,
DAR Good Citizen Award and she is
listed in the Who's Who Among High
School Students.
St.,marue bas been student body
~,
class president and represenI3tive, Grievaoce Canmittee represe1
tative, Budget Coounittee cbaiIpersoo,
Coostinttion Revisims Ommittee
member, District Student Couoc:iI representative, California ScboIarship Federatioo president, Natiooal Hmor ~
ciety member,Math Team member and
a JIDlior StBteman of America.
She bE been involved in music &'l a
violinist and cmcert-tIl&'lter with the
Sacramento youth Symphony, Rio
Americano Orchestra and participated
in Cmlmand Perloonances in the G0lden Empire Music Festival. She &Is>
perf<XtDed in the Rio Americano J;rzz
Ensemble and CariIIm Jazz Quartet ~
an e1edlic bass player and with the Rio
Americano Madrigals singing group.
Stephanie has studied Japanese at the
Florin Japanese School and has worl<ed

for McDonald's.

Dr. Takashi Terami
Memorial Scholarship

of 4.00, Kenneth plans to attend
Stanford University in the Fall
pursuing a pre-medical education
I<eDneUl is a National Merit Letter of
RMXDmendatim recipient and a Univ.
of California, Davis, Regents ScboIarship finalist
He bas been active in school in the
Creative W~
Oub ~ !he coordinating and managing editors, the California
Scholarship Federation as vioe-president, the Clless Cub, Math Cub, Bridge
Gub and served as a tutor for the Math
Lab and MESA.
Kenneth's activities outside of school
included being the vice-president of his
dlurch's youth grwp, Sunday School
teac:her's aide, private music teacher
and a Japanese School student Kenneth
has also worked for Oki Nw-sery.

. U
Majiu
Yesugl_~L.:
Memorial Scho~p

.

PAUL H AOYAGI, of MOWltain
View, Ca, is the soo of Kiyoshi and
Hiroko Aoyagi. Ranked No. 1 inhis
class of 259 at MOlDltain View
High School with a GPA of 4.00,
Paul plans to attend U.c. Davis in
the Fall majoring in Electrical Engineering and Computer Science.
Paul is a National Merit FlnaI.ist and
the recipient of a Bank of America Lab
Science Certificate.
While in high scbooI, be was active in
the Inter-<lub Cwncil, !he Asian Cub as
its president, !he Math Cub California
SchoIarsip~MenGmd

Minors, newspaper SIaff, the Concert
and Man:hing Bands, the aoss country
team and the track team as an All
League miler.
Paul, aside fran school. participated
in the FJ Camino Youlh Symphony as
assisIBnt principal oboist and worked for
a time as a canputer programmer for

, GAYlE YURI SATO, of Richmond, Calif, is the daughter of N
I...aJTy and Elaine Sato. Ranked No. SaburoKido
10 in her class of 390 at El Cerrito
High School with a GPA of 3.96, Memorial Scholarship
KEN DAVID SARUWATARI,
Gayle plans to attend the Univ. o.f
the Pacific ~ring
in Commuru- of Monterey Park} Calif., is the son
cative Disorders with hopes of of Wadachi and QUeko Saruwatatea~
aphasic children.
. rio Ranked No. 7 in his c1ass of m
Gayle IS the recipient of the Bank of at Alhambra High School with a
America Achievement Award for Ub- GPA of 3.95, Ken plans to attend
eca1 Arts and II Contra CoSIB JAQ.
tanford University in the Fall,
. . . Engin .
Olapter Scholarship. She is II member of
. eenngSch'• . . "'-'
the Asian tudentll Union, California ~Ong Ken IS a IllCalifonua
Scholarship n:u'
Scholarship Federation. Calligraphy eration Ufe Member, listed in !he Wllo's
Oub. Symphonic Band. Marching Band Who Among High School Students and
!he Sociely of Distinguished American
~ ~
~er
scholastic activities, High School Students. He has been
she was a member of !he Young Bud- named Boy of !he Mooth, Civilian Club
dhists Assn. JACW'8pW1eSe American Jwuor Citizen and received !he Eastside
Youth, a teacher's aide for language han- Optimist Youth Appreciaooo A\vard.
dicapped >tudentll and a teacher's aide at
While in school. Ken W&'l active as
a :.-ummer school speech class. Gayle,
tudent Body President. Commissiooer
while attending school, also worked as a of Boys, Junior Class Council .member,
lce<.'ream Parlor.
waitress at ~'wenso
<:SF president, Boys' Fecleraoon Prell'
dent Key Club presidenl, in the lnter-

Col Walter T. Tsukamoto

Memorial Scholarship

KENNETII MIKIO KUBO, of
Sacramento, Calif., is the son of
Edwin and Alice Kubo. Ranked
No. 1 in his class of S98 at John F.
Kennedy High School with a GPA

club' Cwncil, Ullin Club, Ski Club, Pep
Club, on the gymnastics team and on the
chem.isIIy ream
Ken has been involved in the 011.10
Gakuen Japanese School as the student
body president, in the Canmunily ou!h
Council basketball and baseball leagues,
and as a volunteer with !he Red Croos.

Bryan has received Achievement
Awards in Mechanical Drawing, Algebra, Band, &:igIi.sb, Biology, Olemistty,
American literature, FrendI and Goo
merry as well as SeIvire Awards as a
l..aboratm:y Assistant and in lnstrumental Music. He received the Award cL
EKceI.Ieoce in Biology, was named a Tql
Ten Student and participated in the California AcadEmic Decalbalon and the
U.s. Air Force Academy Summer ~
entific Sefninar.
Bryan has been active in School as the
Student Body Canmissime r of Cmcessioos, a member cL the Student Action
Board. the California Scholarsbip F~
eration, Natiooal Hoooc Society, FrendI
Gub, Ski Gub, Ero-Olem Cub as its
president, the casa Grande Gaucbo
Marching Band as the president and
Mast Outstarxling Member, the Casa
Grande J;rzz Ememble, Mentally Gifted
MiJ:lorn'Bay EXpo. Casa Grande Music
Association Board of Directors and ~
ticipated in the South Pacific Pit 0rchestra

Sumitomo Bankel
California Scholarship
MARK DAVID KAWAKAMI,
of Los Angeles, Calif., is the SOD of
Paul and Virginia Kawakami
Ranked No. 16 in his class of 6SO at
Jron Marsball High School with a

GPA of 3.82, Mark plans to attend
college in the fall majoring in Business Administration.
Mark is a NatXnal Merit F1nalist, listed in the Who's WOOAmorIg HighSchool
Students, received me Bank of Americ;a
Award for Social Studies, and was the
runner-up for the Hideo Kunitomi Memorial Scholarship.
In scbooI, Mark was active as the student Body Commissioner of Assemblies
and captained !he debate team. He canpeted in nwnerous debate and speech
competitions ~
his ~
school
career and compiled an nnpressIVe record of victories and high finishes.
He was the California Scho1arship
Federation treasurer for his scbOOI ~
well as a member of the Junior Classical
League, Oless Club. Minutepersons, and
the golf leam.
In addition 10 lus school activities,
l\IIarl< was uwolved in me Communily
Youth Cowtcil Basketball League, a l
Mary's ~iscopal
(burch voIunleer, and
he also worked as a clerk and computer
Ulputerlprogrammer.

Sumitomo Bank of
California Scholarship
PATRICK TA,of Morgan Hill,
Ca is the soo of Takesbi and Nellie Ot:a. Ranked No.1 in his class of
389 at Live Oak High School with a

GPA of 4.00, Patrick plans to enter
California Polyteclmic State Univ.,
San Luis Obispo, in th fall, majoring in Computer 'en
Patrick received a N tional lerit
Letter of Commendation, National Forensi League Degree of Merit. Honor.
Excellence and Distinction, Gilroy Elks
Cub Morgan Hill Teenagerofth Year.
won the M~
Hill Lons' Oub Speech
Contest, the San Martin Lions' Cub
Sptx.'Ch ConIeSI and the Bank of America Scienc..: aOO Math Plaque. H is &Is>
COlltinued on Next I'II8'e

l~AC/,-

SCHOLARSHIP

ICoDtlaued from Premu Pqe

a memberd the Natimal Hooor SOciety

md in the Srmta Oara County Youth
Hall d f'Ime.
In school. Paaidt was active as the
Junicr Oass presideIIt, Student Body
President, Califomia SdIoIarsbip F~
eratian ute Member, live Oak eumcuhun Canmi11I!e Student ~
tive, lDl in the live Oak Big Bl"OIher.r
Big Sisters Cub md the Science Cub.
He was also III the debate team. an InterscJ!o!asric Student Qqress paI1icipant. InterscboIastic Model United N.
tims panjcipmt, IIIIIlWDOer' for live
Oak Varsity basketball, stWent orpnizer for the live Oak UNICEF drive, repre:seotaIive to the Morpn Hill ~
District Grade Level CmfJguratial
Group, FecIeratim of Teachers, a Norman Mineta canpaign volunteer, Morgan Hill Fwr1h d July Run volunteer
and worked as a courtesy derk at Nob
Hill Foods.

National JA<L
Supplemental Scholarship
DEAN TAYLOR MONMA, of
Olicago, m, is the soo of Mr. and
Mrs. David Mooma. Ranked No.2
in his class of 410 at Loyola Academy with a GPA of 3.8, Dean plans
to attend Northwestern University in the Fall, majoring 'in Biology
with the eventual goal of medical

school.

Dean is a Natimal Merit Fblalist, an
lllinW State Scholar, a member of the
natimal Hooor ~
IR1 recipient of
the Flr.;t Hooors CertifIC8te.
Dean is activeat loyoIaAcademy as a
violinist, participant in the Loyola Winter Cborus, soloist at the lliSA Music
Coorest III the Clarinet and Violin,
member of the basketball, track and
football teams, Math 000, Astnnmy
Gub and <lIess club.
Dean has worked and volunteered at
the Northwestern University Heart Lab
as a lab assistant, participated in the
Olicago Nisei AtbIetic Associatim Basketball League as an All Star, was named
Most Valuable Player at the Olinese AllStar Tournament and perfonned at
North Park College Piano and Violin Recitals.

•

•

•

VICfOR KEN KILGORE, of
Otula Vista, Calif., is the soo of
Evan and Yukino Kilgore. Ranked
No. 1 in his class of 530 at Bonita
Vista High School with a GPA of
4.00, Victor plans to attend JOOn

OMAHA'
Condnwl framFroat . .

The flier was branded a lastminute smear tactic by Ta-

kechi
Fmdlay had woo endorsements from the Omaha World-

'Hiroshima' band
member found dead
GARDENA, Ca Richard
"Anns" Mathews, 26,a member of
the jazz-rock group Hiroshima,
was found dead in a warehouse the
band used as a rehearsal studio
May 21, according to the Gardena
Police. Death was tentatively listed as suicide.
Members of the I...A-based Asian American band discovered Mathews's body at about 5 p.m when
they arrived at the studio. Paramedics prooounced him dead at
the scene, and the county corooer
listed the cause of death as aspbyxiatioo ~ue
to ~.

Shimatsu, Ogata '
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEljI DUKE OGATA
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA

Three Generations
ofExperience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
GerWd FukuI, President
....... ~

MIJII8Q8I

n"t~As

Nobuo Oeumi, Counsellor

Hopkins University in the Fall,
rwijoring in Biology with hopes of
becoming a physician specializing
in Trawna SurRerY.

Victor received a Natima1 Merit letter d Canmen:IaIim. SdIool Achievement Awards in Ell8lisb. Math. Science
and Social Scieoce, and he was named a
Harvard Prize Book f1nalist and Elk's
Gub Teenagerd the Mmdl.
VictDr bas been involved in scbool activities as student body president. class
president, student coogress class repre-

sentative, JleMII8Per editor, yearbook
~

editor, Principal Guidance Council

chainnan. ScbooI Site Council student

representative SId the Canmunicatioos

Committee student representative. He
has also been active in the Interact Gub,
Service Oub and the RillosqJhy GI!'"

Collegiate Awards
JAa.. Scholar

SCO'IT moMAS HINAGA, of
Palo Alto, Calif., is the stn of Masataro and Dorothy Hinaga Scott is
CWTently enrolled at Stanford
University majoring in Cllemistry. He plans to enter medical
school or ptn"SUe a Doctorate in
Biochemistry.
Scott was the recipient of the
1980 JA<L Dr. Takashi Terami
Memorial SdloIarship and is active in the Asian American Studen~'AsDciatoSf1

Ell.EN KIMIKOMURAKAMl,
of San Francisco, Calif., is the
daughter of Mitsuo and Kazuko
Murakami She is a graduate of

San Francisco Gty College with

Associate in Arts with Honors Degree in Art. Ellen plans to attend
-the California College of Arts and
Craf~
in Oakland. specializing in
Graphic Design and Dlustratioo.
She has been on the Dean's List,
in the State Honor Society (Alpha
Gamma Sigma), and received the
Award of Achievement for ProfessiooalArt.
FJlen has pi-epared slide shows
for the DeYoong Museum and SF.
Gty College through AV Works,
been involved in Gty College p~
motional activities, worked for
Patterson & Hall Visual Communications, M.acy's, and S.F. Gty
College during ~RegistraOlL

Herald and Sun Newspapers.
In the April 7 primaries, Takechi led all lSI qmdidates citywide and had piled up a
1,200 vote lead over Mrs. Findlay.
Fred Conley, District 2, became the city's first black
councihnan. The seven-member council members are all
first-timers.
#

Greece" and that she was
"raised" and spent her "entire
career" in the district, which
stretches from the Hollywood
area to the Pasadena Freeway.
Woo actually would have
been a newcomer to the political circles of the district,
having been a deputy and
legislative aide to state senator David Roberti in Sacramento since 1971. However,
Stevenson charged Woo as
being a carpetbagger and
stressed a subtle racial issue
in her campaign literature:
"We can't let a,small min0rity from outside our community force Michael Woo
down our throats."
Stevenson and her campaign aides at the time denied
any racia\ intent, but in the
wake of the election Larry
Pryor, press spokesman for
the Butcher and Forde political finn (which assembled
the Stevenson mailings), acknowledged to the Times that

Sanseigtc~rdu

"white smarter" theory
TORONI'O--Raclst
theories
'.!fm afraid that the people who
which claim IQ differences be- engage in it are mischievous intween blacks and whites on in- deed ..
herited genetic grounds have been
He said it pennitted some ~
attacked by Sansei geneticist, Dr. pIe to claim "lower socio-economic
David Suzuki of the Univ. of Bri- gro~s
are reflecting their genetic
tish Columbia
infenority and that women are
Speaking recently to 400 people less capable of doing mathematics
at the St Uiwrence Centre for a than men, thereby placing the
panel disclJssion on Genetics and blame for discriminatory behaviRacism in the Oassroom, Dr. Su- or on the victim's genes."
zuki said the "wild theories" were
Political preference and religicreating a climate in which it was ous affiliation are the ooly hwnan
becoming acceptable to be a rae- trai~
that can be fairly described
1St, and offered a comparison to as "inherited" he said, in the sense
illustrate his ~ent
that sometimes these affiliations
"It's like taking a bag of seed "show signs' of being passed on
from a common group of plan~
from one generation to another."
and sowing half on fertile soil and
The rest of bwnan behavior is
the other half on arid ground," he too complex and affected simultasaid
neously by too many genes to be
"Naturally, there will be differ- scientifically studied
ence in average yield but it can't _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J!=:E5;~sil
be blamed on the quality of the
seeds. The difference comes, not
from genetics, but from envirooment"
The same is true of IQ measurements, he said. "There is simply no
way of comparing the IQs of the
black and white population in a
racist society ," he said. "It is scieotifJ.Cally and intellectually dishooest to do so. "

-~."
Ew...--__________
$__

_______- _____;;..-_ _
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PUtting it Together ...
SUmltamo Automated Banking
& Interest on Checking
Make the NOW Account a part of your Sumitomo
automated banking program. Then you can withdraw funds with or without a check, round the
clock, seven days a week, day or night, while still
earning interest. Sumitomo is making banking
easier. Applications and automated teller machine
location cards are available at ail Sumitomo offices.

+

the references at least had
been "borderline."
"We don't agree with statements that we were insensitive, but we understand
them," Pryor told the Times.
''We (at Butcher and Forde)
plan to manage both minority
and noo-minority candidates
in the future, and we are very,
very sensitive about the issue."
The Times reported that
neutral political stategists are
concerned over this trend of
tactics, and have urged a public di.scusSioo of it
Although Woo could not be
reached for comment, his father bad. received many calls
from supporters who were angered and upset over Steven- .
son's tactics and the election
results. Wilbur Woo told the
PC that Mike-plans to stay in
. politics, but is uncertain as to
what he will do in the future.
Wilbur Woo did note, however, that members of Mike's

Sumitomo Bank ofCaIi!:?m~

support groups are considering the fonnation of an Asian
coalition to fight such racism
in politics.
Takei said that there is a
"message" to Asian Americans resulting from this
election, that comII'lunities

must be aware that the
"climate is changing (for the
worse)" again due to the auto
import issue, the influx of
Southeast Asian immigrants
and some of the successes of
the later generations of Asian
Americans.
#

Sansei stabbed for peddling bad dope
LOS ANG~On
Takeuchi, 22, died of stab wounds JWle 1 at his
borne in the Hollywood area while his mother, Midori, was hospitalized
for several stab wounds inflicted by two Asian supec~
now in custody.
Investigators said the incident was due to "bad cocaine" sold by the dead
Sansei who had no previous police record to the pair.
The pair was apprehended when the youth who was injured in the row
sought medical attention at Queen of Angels Hospital and implicated
Kevin Wong, 23, as his accomplice. Mrs. Takeuchi was injured when she
went to his room to investigate the commotion.
#

Koyasan's 379 scouts win field day
LOS ANGELES-Over 200 Boy Scou~
from local area Nikkei troops
competed in the arulUa! invitational field day exercises at Ernest E. Debs
379, hosts this year,
Park in early May as Koyasan Temple's ~
claimed most of the individual honors, paced by Junichi Nakagawa
out of a possible 900 in the super-five
(# 379) who amassed 796 poin~
event
Field day included knot tying, planr identification, compass, first aid,
lashing, fire building, map-reading, signaling, lmife-ax, camp inspections
and patrol canpetitioo.
Japanese American troops included 109, 145, 344, 361, 379, 576, 636,
683, 719 and 738.

JAGLer protests sub display in S.F.
SAN FRANCISCO-Dr. Oifford Uyeda was the lone individual testifying before the San Francisco Port Commission May 27 against the
proposed berthipg of the old U.S. submarine Pampanito as a tourist
attraction at FlShennan's WhaIf. Four port commissioners spoke in
favor of the request while commissioner Harry Bridges, president
emeritus of the Intemationall..ongshoremen and Warehousemen's Union spoke and voted against it
The submarine would be a part of the S.F. Maritime Museum display .
Said Uyeda: "I urge (the commission) not to use a symbol of w ar to
welcome the many visitors to our city and (diminish) the memory of
those who gave their lives for our country by commercializing their
deeds."
#
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The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Offtce
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

For as little as $100

2
Securities
Certificates
1/2-Year

You can start earning high
interest now on a securities
certificate of deposit at California First Bank.
All it takes is a deposit of
$100 or more. Minimum term
of certificates is 21/2 years and
maximum term is 10 years.*
CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK®
M<mbcr FDIC

• Federal regulations require a substanttal penalty be imposed for early withdrawal.
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Nationwide Business Oregon ilonors
Military

Army Nisei general retires

Professional
Directory Yoshiko Uchida
Your business card place In each issue E GENE, 0
Yoshik Uchida
here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines.
Each aclditionalline: $6 per 25-week period. Large 14-pt typeoounts as two lines.
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A., Japan, Warldwid.
Air-5eo-land-Car-Hatel
1111 WOlympic Blvd, 1A9OOIS
623~
125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
N_ Otani Hotel, 110 S Los Ang.l.s
los Ang.... 90012
Art 110 Jr
Citywid. Delivery
(213) 620-0808

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of littl. Tokyo
446 E 2nd SI : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
M.mb.r: T.I.flora

Nisei Travel 1344 W ISSth SI, Gord.na 90247
(213) 327-511 0

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancha C.nter, IIII N Harbor
Fullerton, Co /714-526-0116

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MfG.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd St, #505 los Ang.les 90012
624-6021

Orange County

Mariner Real Estate

ce=
BS.
degree at the United States Air
Force Academy's 27th graduation
ceremony at the Academy. As a
cadet, he lettered twice in wrestling. Head wrestling coach Mijor
R Wayne Baughman says "Tom is
a dedicated and selfless leader. I
am confident he will make an outstanding officer and pilot and look
forward to serving with him in the
Air Force." Lt. Kuramata is the son
of Dr. and Mrs. AkiraKuramataof
Covina, Calif.

guished Service Award. Author of

Marine Pfc. Gary T..Sato, son of
George K and F\nniko Sato of
Sacramento, was designated hononnan of his training Wlit during
graduation ceremonies at the Ma-

more than 20 books, including
"Journey to Topaz" and "Journey
Home", which docwnent the internment camp experiences of
WW2, is also placing her manuscripts in the Univ. of Oregon Ubraxy's Special Collections.
#

• Politics

The San Francisco Nihorunachi
Political Assn. elected SCeUa ~

fa president for 1981. (She was a
onetime JAa.. Headquarters staff
member.)
. ,

A
MIKAWAYn.
Sweet Shops
244 E. 1st 5t
Los Angeles. CA
62R-4935
2801 W Ball Rd
1714 ) 995·663?
Anaheim . CA

~

Washington.
Born in Los Angeles, Kanamine,
51, received a commission in the
Military R>lice Corps through the
Univ. of Nebraska's Rare program, where he earned a BA in
criminal psycOOlogy and sociqlogy
in 1951 and a law degree in 1954.
. d uty
. ed to acnve
He was assJgll
with the S09th Military Police Battalion in Gennany in 1955 and also
served at Fl:. Riley, Ks., Uijongbu,
Korea and with a military advisory group in 'Thailand.
In 1968 be was the aide-de-camp
to the late Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams in Vietnam and then commander of the 716th Military Police Battalion in Saigon.
In 1976, he was promoted to brigadier
general
and served
as the
U.S. Army
.Europe
and Seventh

--
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PAUL H. HOSHI
(714) 234-0376
res . 264-2551

Japanese Language Lessons
4459 Morrell St. , Son Diego 92109
(71 4) 483-3276

Pacific Sands Motel
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Steamed Fish & Clams
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PHOTOMART

Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop .
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109

Ventura County
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Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails

CALVIN MATSUI , REALTY

Edward T Morioka , Realtor
3170 Williams Rd , Son Jose
res. 371-0442

Nisei Trading

, Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty .
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
(408)72~
25 Clifford Ave .

San Francisco

Today's Classic looks
for Women & Men
Call for Appointments
Phone 687 -0387

249 S. San Pedro 51.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel .: 624-6601

105 Japanese VlDage PJaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012

Toshi Otsu. Prop.
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Kimono Store
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Sam J. Umem.oto
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Mutual Supply Co., Inc .
322 Harrison SI " Oakland, Co . 94607

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
25A Tamolpais Ave ., Son Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorich i) Kadani,Pres .
From Your Herj'age .

Genuine Centunes-Old Konohin

Seattle, Wa.

Complete Pro Shop, ReSlauranl, lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So .
(2 06) 325-2525

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
, FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King St
(206) 622-2342

SAM REIBOWCO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
los Angeles
295-5204
I '1"'''' 'fH ""

a

New Otani Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S_ los Angeles
los Angeles ~
628-4369 . ~

1
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929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Mam Wakasugi

,In"

I
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20
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~84

Renew JACL Membet8h,p

~(),I;\

Sato Insurance Agency

366 E. 1st 51., Los Angel .. 900 12
626-5861
629-1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

' /)(,"'ln

628-7060

ng I s,

Jlit. 90012

ATT. INVESTORS

BRAZIL

626--6H I

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
Option to buy 82"10 of a Gofd Mine in
Brazil. Invest a minimum of U.S.
$860,000 + finders fees for a retum of
up to $500,000,000. Geological reports
and map available In Toronlo. Gall
Silvano Lombardo at 416/652-3339
Or write: 1192A St. Clair Ave.
Toronto, Onl, Canada MGE 1BS
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y oshidakamon Art
312 E. 1st St.. Rm. 205
los Angeles. Ca. 90012
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1948 . ' rc1nd, Lo~
ng l e~
Phone : 749-43 7 1

CHIVO'S

.POL YNE IAN ROOM

(213) 629.2848/755-9429
Kei Yac;hida,

( Dinner & Cocktaii s - Floor Show )

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

INSTRUCTOR

Family Cres1s & Historical Dolls

Entertainment

• New Studio Hours: Open Mon.-

Fri, 9 am.-3:30 pm.; Sat until 5;

I

Sunday by appointment only.
Please call and make an appointment so we may infonn you beforehand, if necessary.

• FOr Kamoo Guide booklet,
please send $3.so (postage included). If, after reading it, you have
further questions, we will correspond by mail

OPEN EVERY DAY

, luncheon 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00
~2
6 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 775-7727

~
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Plaza Gift Center
/

'/'

FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES
DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS

AuthOrized SONY Dealer

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 900 12
(21 3) 680-3288

KEN & COMPANY

Needlecrltt

clothino merchant

2943 W. Ball Rd .
Anaheim . Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL
NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008

~

TOY() PRINTING CO.
:Inn Sn Sail Ih~1

3116 W. J.H.rson Blvd .
los Angeles 90018
732-6108

Japans. Bunka

,on" J"I1.ln,·",

IIIIUIIII'W Ph"I(\

1 : 1I\~l-i;':

327 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 90012
Suit. 224
626-8135

Servicing Los Angeles
293· 7000
733-0557

I'H~"C:

114 Weller St., Los Angclc . 90012

I~

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

Furnace

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES
ConluhanlS - Washington Mon."
900-1 7th St NW, Washington, DC 20006

Lo

t

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Wainul 51, Pasadena 91106
Suil.112 •
795·7059, 681-4411 IA

Re model and Repairs
Wa tel' Heater ,Garbage Disposals

17 E Ohio 5t, Chicago 60611
(312) 944-5444
784·8517, ev., Sun

Washington, D.C.

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd 51., Los Ange'" 90012
Suit. 301
624-0758

EDSATO

Empire Printing Co.

The Midwest

15029 Sylvanwood Ave .
Norwalk, Co 90650
864-5774

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Silver Associates
«()~I\Hl<'L

Inouye Insurance Agency

Aloha Plumbing

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

318 Et1<..t Fir t tr

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.
322 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

/IIC

CITY MARKET

Whalesol. to the Public
PAT TAKASUGI , BROKER
We con ship .
(208) 482-6216
' We specialize in one ounce .999+
silver coins ."

BEST BUY-San Clemente. 2 large
level 18G-degree ocean-panoramic
VlfIW lots. plans. finanCing $129.000
each. Owner (714) 498-5538.

TUDIO

COMl'\ETt INSURANCE PROTECTION

327 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 90012
Suit. 221
628·1365

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.

•

XXXX

\~-'

The Intennountain
Sales Rep. Row Crop Forms
Blockaby Real ESlare, Rt 3 Box 72. Weiser,
Idaho 83672 • (503) 881 -1301 / 262-3459

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

TOYl;a1:~

BERKELEY: Oregon above Shattuc!<
near MarketplaC&-4 bedrooms, 2
baths, dining room, fireplace. hardwood
floors, garden $130,000. Assume
12W'Io loan. (415) 841 -6500 Ext. 398.

321 E. 2nd 51., los Angeles 90012
Suit. 300
626-5275

NEW ADDRESS :

·\ If 'O'ldIlIfJllln).! j\

Classified Rate is 12e a word. $3 minimum
per issue. Because of Ihe low lale. paymenl
with order IS (equested. A3% discounl if same
copy luns four limes.

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

\",,"'111( (', -TV - FumlltJf!'

(408) 246-6606

Class.-f.-ed Ad

1 " ' " 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

REAL ESTATE

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suil.5oo
626-4394 I

Suite 7, Camarillo

San Jose, Ca.

AI,'se,'-Sanse,'
to hold first dinner

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

Homes & Commercial

371 N Mobil A~,
(805) 987-5800

'T'he 1981 Hazlett Memorial
Awards for Excellence in the Arts
in Pennsylvania May 5 honored
artist George NaJcashima, one of
the three JAs honored at the 1980
JAa.. Biennium. During the arts
awards ceremony, author James
A. Micbeoer, who is also a 1000
Oub Life Member, was presented
the Distinguished Pennsylvania
Artist Award.

week

250 E. lsI St., Los Ang.les 90012
Suil. 900
626-9625

h2-~%8

• Awards

ANNOUNCEMENT

Ca-Two

Aihara Insurance AsJy. Inc.

ng le~

I. , Lo'>

tine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris
II
Island, N.C.

SEEKING Whereabouts - leoko Sisummer program for young Bud- geta
or friends. Please write Sarah
dhists, ages 15-19, will be offered Coacher, 1401 Rock SI., Pine Bluff,
u.s. Armt Phot> by the Institute of Buddhist Stud- Ark., 71602.
Brig. Gen. 1heOOore Kanamine ies, 2717 Haste St, Berkeley 9470<1 1-'B=:USIN~EOPRTfY
(415) 849-2383, starting Aug. 2 1 - - - - - - - -_ _
Army Provost· Marsha! and con- Rev. Hiroshi Abiko of San Jose
Fast Food Hamburger Stand
currently commander of the U.S. will lecture the first week at IBS,
(213) 245-0269
Military Community Activity ~ followed by a week's retreat at San
CaJl Between 7 a.m. & 3:30 p.m.
Mannheim. He was then assignea Luis Obispo where Rev. Ak:io MiEMPLOYMENT
to his post with the First U.S. yaji will be the main lecturer. Tc:r
Army.
#
tal $100 registration fee covers all
JOBS OVERSEAS. Big Money Fast.
meals, lodging, material and trans$20,000 TO $50,000 plus per year. Call
'W/W'
portationduringtheAug.2-lSproI V,
gram
# 1-716-842-6000 Ext. 5103.

dowers (VVIW) will hold its fIrst
get-together JWle 20, 7 p.m., at Yamato Restaurant in Century City.
Others interested should call by
JWle15 (213) 821-3219 or (714) 6368207 in the evening for reservations.

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624· 1681

Insurance Service

852- 161h St
Son Diego 92101

Buddhist studies

BERKElEY,

LOS ANGELES-A new NiseiSansei group of widows and wi-

VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associate
17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 92647
bus. (714)848-1511
res . 962-7447

San Diego

~=

IT. MEADE, Md-Brig. Gen.
Kanamin
r<_
U
re.0
,Theodore S.
e, r u >3'
recognized for her books for childArmy chief of staff since April
ren, will be ' recognized by the
1979, received the highest decoraUniv. of Oregon at its JWle 14 comtion a soldier can receive during
mencement exercises for helping
peacetime, the Distinguished Serto bring about a greater Wldervice Medal, during a retirement
ceremony in his honor May 29.
standing of the Japanese American culture and especially the
Kanamine is one of two Japastory of Japanese American faminese American generals .in the
U.S. Army, the other being Brig.
lies that were evacuated from
their homes during World War II.
Gen. Allen Kenji 000, Deputy
The Berkeley writer will reGeneral and Executive Director of
ceive the University's Distinthe Military Postal Service in

FILM MUSIC &BROADWAY, TOO
Rare and Treasured Soundlrack> (RTS)
P.O. Box 687, Costa Meso, Co . 92627
Calalog-S I
Over 250,000 lP Records
We Ship Everywherel
est. 1970

•

!H)OI:l

(408)374-1466
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am.,s:JO p.m./ SalIO am.-6 p.m./ SUn

KEN UYEDA : OWNER

u.s

12-PAClFIC CITIZEN I Friday, June 12, 1981

M0 RI

OLYMPICS
CoatlDaed fram . . . 8
~
ModD(SM),3l26; Maricmyama CL.l, JemiCer McriIIudJi (SM).
44G--St1wITluIoda. (Seq). 1:153); Darla1e
N"1Shijima (S./); 1'nKley lJ}'SI(Ii (~)
.
I..J..-.Jemi(er Mw¥ICbi (SM).l2'!Wo"; Alene
KaIeiIo (SJ), A f\UiImwa (SJ).
HJ-..&ari YosbiIwa(~).3'6"

SUpport Our AdvertIsers

Orange Cty. keeps Relays title
1HXlALT
SANTA ANA, Ca-ODe of the larso (8" Under~
&ImdI (P). as; Scoct
gest gatherings of participants
Harada (00. 16.7; Daniel Yarrwnoto (OC).
and spectators (close to 800 over
100 (8 & Under)-Sa:ltt Harada (OC), 16.7;
all) frolicked at Santa Ana College Dwg Masuda (ElA), Daniel YIm8I1l()(O (00.
so
(9" 10)--Gellrgie SaIcunII (WIA), 7.4 (New
June 7 for the 30th annual PSWOC
Vidor 0n00 (YO, Kirru Tamwa (OC).
Nisei Relays. Interest was high ewDI);
440 Relay (9& 10}-OrangeCoulty,I:OS.l
since the fU"Sl: three places qual~Tsuyohi
0I<awa (G), 1;22.3; DimeTaified for the state meet to be held nikawa (OC), Jessica Yamada (Ye).
W (9 & 10)-Kimi Tamura(OC), 12'1'h"; DerJ\Ble 28 at Olabot College.
ricX Ujilri (OC). Sidney Higa (00.
Orange Crunty cmtinued it NiMFl'iS~29
sei Relays win streak going at five
lOO-Giem MIDIBI*Da (G), 10.8; St3I MItstraight, starting with 1977. Byroo tayOShi(G).
~
Higa (00.
aww, East LA sprinter, was the L.J--KeiIb NaIIada (P),
19'U~
(New Event);
Glenn MaISlSIima (G), Stan Mam,yoslu (G).
~
bigh-pointer with 36 pts.
Sl)....(iIem 1't'III!Iu!ibim (G), 5.7; Alan KUSIr
Records (in bold face) also coomoto (G), Slat Ma.rayoshi (G).
tinue to be set and reset
SP-Scoa MiInI8isbi (G), 42'l'h"; Oifford
A new WOOlen's Aye division Tarugawa (G).
Valley (Alan K1smJ:JID,
was also created. Mikasa, well- 440 ~
SakIIImIo, David Old, SIan MaIa;yo8bi),
known tableware importers, was a Ron
49~
arsponsor of the meet The sum44().....a.yIDI Higa (00. 9).1; Keith Nakada(P).
maries:
'
MFl'i'S-A2 Mi&-AIIeD .bit (00. 9:4Z.2; Gr"q! fIq

(G), Terry MiyauctIi (00.

440 ~Fait
GerdenIL

I..A., 44.9;

~

OuIIy,

HJ..-Craig Davis (00. 6'1 ~ ; Dtne WataDabe
(G), Nonnan HamarnIID (00.
8ID-AIIm .bit (00. I.:SIIA; GIem Masuda
(G), JOOo AnIla (LV~
330 lH-Kal 'flIkImoIo (00. 41.6; Ira HaIa
(WlA), Russ MiyaDro (00.
PV-Miki KuboIa (yO 13'6"; geven Kuboca
(Yo, Gemsl Mi2urali (SFV).
W-Byrm 0IC1N (ElA), 21'8'4"; Grnnt Uba
(D.A). Norm HamIImocD (00.
l00-Byroo 0IC1N (ElA), 10.1; Owanoe 0Ia

(00. Fnc:b Mcrmo (OC).

44()......(lIen MormIoo>(EU),SZ.3;Tommy J<i.

tabaIa (G), Gecrse Shiuxm (OC).
SP-Rid:Iard QIQD) (00. SY4.y."; DaIIfonI
Inn (OC), T<m IwaDla (00.
120 Iffi-Ric:bard A!terlin (G)' lS.5; Gary
I<uraibige (yO, craig Davis (OC).
m-Byroo 0IC1N (ElA) 22.3; Gary Kur&
sbige (yO, RusseJJ MiyaDro (00.
TJ.-Gnmr Uba (ElA), <L3'S'4"; JuIio. fIq
(D.A). Craig Davis (00.
Mi&-AlleDJust (00.4:27.1; Craig KUStDJki
(G),~Fq

).

Mile ReIay-Onnge Qamy, 3:40.4; East 1..0&
Angeles. Gardena.
MFl'i'S "9440 ~
1..0& Angeles. 46.8; Onqe
O:uny, Gardena.
~
Mmmura (G), 2:01.5; Hlro5bi Yokoyama(G), Kevin Tooai (00.
LJ.-Steve SbimaIara, 19714"; Kevin J«ma.
tsu (OC),lal Kunmge (Yo.
HJ.-lal Kurasbige (yO, 6'4"; Robert Ha!bIfoNaY (00.
.DI IB-GIem R IWIda (f1A), 403; R0t>ert Sbinma (ElA),ROOen. N H.mway (00.
PV-Kevin Masuda(YC), ICY.
~
UlIIfIIIOO) (WlA), 4:483; DIm
AsbimiDe(G), BryanI'UnmolD(OO.
SP-Keooedl KitaJi(p),42'2'h"; Archie~
(ElA).
lOO--S1eve ~
(EU), 10.8; GII:m
Babaoka(ElA), Ted U~(WIA).
44G-DIIrTdl Milo (ElA), 56.3; Rdet Sbi
n:ma (ElA), Jodi Kanesu (WlA).
70 HH-Robert HaIbaway (OC), 9.9; Slews
MaIsubara (OC), KfIlt Ishio (WIA).
22G-GIsD RBaIB*a(ElA),13.6;SteveSbi
mabara (ElA), Mmtt Yakogawa (OC).
TJ-.aartc KaIay;Ina (ELA), 4I.Y1lY'; lal Ku
rasbiI!Ie (yO, Steve MoIbara (OC).
Mil&-Marc l1Ineo:IIlD (WlA), 4:483; DIm
AsbimiDe (G), Bryan I'UnmoID (00.
Mile ReIay-East1..o& AogeIes.3:SS2; Onqe
County, West 1..0& Angeles.

MfNS"C'

W-Lyle 0Ia (OC), l8'3-Y."; KeWl I'eter3m
(OC), ROOen. 0Ia (00.
HJ-Cary Hmda(OC),S2"; Layne NakIBn
(OC), KfIl Tamura (00.
l00-41e 0Ia (00. 10.8; KDe Yamshiro(G)
Kevin Peter.m (00.
S6-LyIe 0Ia (OC), 5.8; RImie MaaumIIl
(G), SesI Tlmabe (fl.A).
22O-KiDe V.....-o (G),24S; Kevin PeterDI (OC), Jarod Ikeda (00.

440

~

(ChIlI I:bIdI, DIlTS

v......... RGIIIiI: MIiIIImIaaI, (]yae
1I*o),~OnqeQamyFt[.(l

V_

44G-Andrew AmIInoID (yO, 602; l8:yne
N*a!me(OC), Brmt ~(o.
MfNS'U"
HJ..-SaJn Timlin (00. 4'8'h"; RaDIy Matsubara (1m), Damn MauIa(G).
W-OuisIqIber &m.Ia (P), lS'2'h";
MorimoID (WlA), 0Jnis TactiId (Yo.
IlJO......O'III HaadI (G), 1lA; Glen! Hori (Im)~
GIem KaIeiIo (00.
SI-01IIgHaadl(G),6l<NcweWlll); RIndy
MIauIB"a (1m). Glen! KmeIr.o (OC).
~
HaadI (G), 2IU; GIem KInSo
(WLA), Rob ~(P).
44O--RdIeI1 ~
<p>, 1:1»3; laIIey IIwra
(}U), Dwg NamId(G).
440 ReIay~
OuIIy, 57.6; VIIIiceruw.,~

ou-

Calendar
e JUNE U <ft'IdIIf)
~(3da),Mry-

• Los AnaeJe.&--4cDl Ansm Ford
Award J .mdvm, USC Town & Gown
Hall, 12n; Justice Cruz Reynoao. spkr.
(Amy Uno Ishii, posdunous Ioxree).
e JUNE U(SIbdIy)
• Los ~Retirm
ml&
LTSC, 9am-12n; Dr Him
spkr.
• Los Anaeles-Am Busine8s AsmIAm AlDer ~
<b", Sihmore Ba.YI, BiIImore Ib.eJ, 7~;
GoY F.dmmd Brown Jr, k.eyDote spkr.

axmom.

• Palo ~
RedreaI
Cmun ronm. 0Ibberiy High, 7~

MFl'i'S J()39
2 ~an
MDmi (WlA),
Ashimine (G). Cal TmaIca (un).

1~.328;

Daniel

l00-Gecrse W018 (WlA),ll.l ; Richard fU.
kuhara (ElA), Andrew Kumasaka (G).
IB>-IlIIDeI ADuioe (G), 2:11.8; Bruce Horiguchi, (WIA); Richard Kaku (WlA,).
~Ted
VIIIIB1IDID (00. ~";
Richard
F\Jkuhara (EU), Alvin f\Jruike (G).
SP-Michaei MiIana (ElA), 46'8'h"; Norm
HiraIa (G), Doug Masuda (ElA).
SQ..-.Geaoge Wq (Wl.A), 5.8; Richard fU.
kuhara (ElA), Andrew Kumasaka (G).
440 ReIIIy-Gardeoa (Norm HIraIa, Mas
FUkai,AIvin FUn*e, Andrew KimasIka), 49.544G-Daruel. A5himine (G). 57J}; Bruce Horigudu(WLA).

MlNS4G+
2 MiIe-.Joe Iseri (G), U:4lJ; S<m Moreno

(OC), George Yamada (Yo.
l00-Robert W8I3Ilabe (WLA),lI.3; Iqer
TSlKIa (G), OyneSasaki (\VU\).
W-HogerTSlKIa(G), 18"h".
SP-Tosb 'I'akaysDa (00. 47"h
~; Ke\ii Sasaki (WLA), Mike Tahara (G)'
440 Rellly-West [.(II Angeles (JIdJert W _
be, FtImds Kishi, George Fcq, Gregg Hara).

Cnnlinued CromPage 4

Four decades is a long time: especially when you haven't seen
many of them for that long. You just can't fathom the change. I
relied on the pictures printed in the souvenir booklet the dinner
conunittee had provided each of the celebrant to catch the
resemblance of the individuals from their youthful photos.
To me, they ~
very much ''the kids from block 46."
It was also gratifying to meet again with a few Issei pioneers
who were able to make their presence at the gala event Time
takes the toll of all of us. Imagine, the Nisei today are much older
than when they (the Issei) were booted into camps with the rest
of the American citizens.
If the old adage that ''man is the product of his environment" is
true, all of us during that period of time were put through many
Hwang has yet another play,
"Family Devotions," set for a SWDmer opening \Blder the aegis of
J~h
Papp and the New York
SfANFORD, Ca-The Stanford Public Theatre.
Asian American Theatre Project
For info call (415) 497-3542.
(AATP) held its fourth world premiere, 'The House of Sleeping
Kanow named
Beauties" by David Henry
Hwang, May 14 in the Okada to confab on aging
IOWlge, on the Stanford campus.
Set in contemporary Japan, the SALINAS, Ca-The Rev. Shinone-act play deals with the com- pachi Kanow, 68, was named the
plex and wonderful relationship 16th Congressional District delethat develops between an aged gate to the 1981 White House Conmadame and the famed novelist ference on Aging, scheduled for
who patrons her not"<luite-so- Nov. 3O-Dec. 3 in Washington. The
conunon house of girls.
conference is held every 10 years.
Hwang has penned such offA retired Presbyterian minister
Broadway gems as "'The Dance and longtime JACLer, he has been
and the Railroad" and "FOB" active in senior citizen programs
(which also received its world pre- in Monterey CoWlty and chairs the
miere at Stanford). A Stanford coll!lty's . C;U"e8 agd~CY
on agingiL
graduate now attending Yale, seruor Clnzens a VlSOry COWlC
,III1I1I1I1I11UIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"""III"II"""IIII""IIIIIII""1II1II1I1I1I1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Fourth Hwang play
debuts at Stanford

PSWDC~Aa.

$1335.00 per person total, including roundtrip air LAX/MIAMI/ LAX
and 7 days on the Song of Norway. Based on outside stateroom s
with lower beds on "G" main deck. Visiting Puerto Plata , Dom inican Republic; San Juan , Puerto Rico; St . Thomas, U . S. Virgin
Islands .
• Norway Reg istry.
For further informotion ond re servotions, coli: ~
CHRISTINE at 624-2866

Japan & Orient Tours, Inc.
250 E. 1st St., Suite 912
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012

HEADING FOR JAPAN?
Join our Prince Club International . .. and enjoy the many
privileges at our participating Prince Hotels.

• Free Meeting SeNlce on request at the
Nanta IntematiolJa l A irport.
• QUick check in and chec k out.
• Complimentary breakfast d unng your
er:1tlre stay ... Amencan or Jopanese.

Sponsored Tour

First Nisei Pan American
Convention - Mexico Oty
July 22-27, 1981

• Late chec kout

.

For more information and reservations, call :
los Angeles (213) 689-4800 Collect Ca lls Are Always Welcome
New York (212) 354-2227
TOll-FREE 800-223-2094

From Los Angeles - $530.00
Cost from Other Cities ~

@

CooIact:

Professional Meeting Planners
1510 Oxley St., Suite F
South Pasadena, CA 91030
(213) 682-3303

nabe{WU\).

WOl\mII'S -A· (New Dtvilloo)
no LH--Cail NiSlimura (OC), 17 oS; Erin HIgaW (G), Kay Matsubara (00.
m-Leslie Sai1D (G), 25.7; Came Salto (G),
Laura Ichikawa (00.
MIJe...-.:ltace Nazaki (G), 5:46.7; Lon Sase

PRJWCE HCYfELS IWCfERWAq-IOWAL
me Largest and F,nest Hotell..ho ln In Japan

BUY NOW BWOREJULV 1SI'IN<RFASE

(00. Sylvia TakaIB (G).

...aHIIHHIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIHIIIIIIIIHUUIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1II11111111111111111111H1l
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zaki (G), KlmikD Andry (00.
l00-Beverly Cal (OC), 11.6; Leslie Sai1D

,_

__

WOI\mIrS "9"
W-Sbaron Wada(OC), 14'81A"; Candioe Kasuyama (G), Audrey HaIa (G).
HJ.-KimlIto ArKlrey (OC), 41";Kris ~
moto (OC), Slaran Ma&Il1lIllI (G).
100-SIacey Ogawa (G), 121; Karen Kawada
(OC), VIC!OnaMilmara(P).
SO--SIKey ()pwa (G), 60S (New eYeIII); Karen Kawada (OC), Gail KaIo (G)
22O-VICIIlna Mil:uhara (p), 27.4; Karen Kawada (OC), Stacey Ogawa (G).
440 ReIay-GardenaSS.4. OnI1geCounty.
44G-Vidoria Milmara (p), 1:03.0; SIl8I'CIl
MaoiImmi (G),lBlae Nakamwa

W'OI\nNS"C"

HJ.-Loree YIm8IJIUI'8 (G), 3'9"; Kat!ue

Honda (00.

l00-Gail Hamadli (G), 13.6; Denice Kanel<o
(OC), Loree YamamW'8 (G).
I..J..-GaiI Hamadli (G), 12'4%"; Dana T!Wkawa (OC), Kathie Honda (00.
SO-GaiI Hamad1i (G), 7.1; Denice Kanel<o
(OC), Loree YIII1l8II1ID"8 (G).
m-DBwn UII1ImIltO (WlA), 30.7; Denioe
Kaneko (OC), Ouistine Suzuki (OC).
440 R.eIay-GanIella 1:01.7; ~
County.
44G-DBwn UII1ImIltO (WlA), 1:11.7; Dana
Tanikawa (OC), Cynthia Jdn<m (00.
WOMEN'S OJY 25 .. UP
~oe
TSUlUIB (00, 7.3; Keny Cabubo
I(G), Julie Uyemura (G).
MII&-OJiye ~
(WlA),no time.

'WfAL TEAM sa»ml
Onqe 0uIIy 636, Gardena 41.6. East 1..0&
~
240, Pa!adma 94. Venloe CUlver 82,
Ws [.(II ~
70, UIs Vee- 4, San FerIWldo Valley 4.

• JUNE IJ (SImrday) St ~
JapII1eSe Festival, (2 wk~:
June 1314, »21), Misswri Boolnical Gdns.
• BertreIey-Bears Youth 01'8 2O!h yr
reunloo, awds dnr, Franklin School, 1150
Virginia St. 6~
eJUNE14(&IadIw)
~PiaIlc,
Woodward Park.
IIooIIer-Bd mt& KaIsuko Soon res,
7~

MaaIIerey .....'1e......Canm pialic.
Coonty Falrgromds.
~Vradutesn,fO.

die Iq Res't, 7pm; Dr Jhn lAX. spkr.

1981 WLAJACL
Travel Program

wut.e

FAR EAST TOUR (Japan/Hong Kong/Bangkok/Singapore) . .NOV. 6th
For full information/brochure:

INCLUDES $20 ADMINISTRATIVE FEE
OPTIONAL STOPOVER IN HONOLULU. ADDITIONAL $28.04

TRAVEL SERVICE

May 9 " May 30 Spring Tour
Dlr: Yuki Salo, 1933 Federal Ave., LA 90025 . . ... ...... 479-81 24

Jun. 14" July 11
Jun. 20 - July 11 Summer Tour

.$~I!fl:i"cso,

441 O'Farrell Street '(415) 474·3900
Ca. 94102

Dir. Charles Nishikawa, 11673 MissiSSippi Ave., LA 90025 .. .479-71.33

Fit. 6:
Fit. 7:

July 18 - Aug. 17
Aug. 1 - Aug. 22 FesUval Tour

Fit. 8:

Oct. 3 - Oct. 24 Autumn Tour

Fit. 9:

Dec. 19" Jan. 2 Holiday Special

(")

g'

Dir: Toy Kanegal, 1857 Brockton Ave., LA 90025 . .. . . .. 820-3592

Dir: George Kanegal, 1857 Brockton Ave., LA 90025

820-3592

Spring Tour: Ura Nlhon and Southeast Asia tour.
Autumn Tour.: Hokkaldorrohoku, So. Honshu, Kyushu and TaipeI/Hong Kong
For reservations, mall $176 as partial payment with coupon blliow. Make check
payable 10 West LA JACL Flight. Coupon may be sent to the Flight Director.

--------------------------------------------------West
LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
Please reserve
_ _ seat(s) for your Flight No.
I agree to Ihe condllions of Ihe contract and brochures. Flighl schedules are
subject 10 change.
Name - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - ------

- -- - -- - -- - --

-----

Phone: (Area code)

0

Fllghlonly

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE WR"E OR CALL:
George Kanegal, 1857 Brock1on Ave., LA 90025 . . . .. . .(213) 820-3592 (eve)
Veronica Ohara, 1516 Colby Ave., LA 90025 ........• . .(213) 473-7066 (eve)
Amy Nakashima, 1936 Colby Ava, LA 90025 ....... . . . .... . •(213) 473-9969

flight & foI6 meetlnga .t Stoner PI.yground Hall, 11759 MIao"rl Ave.,
CA 90025, tMHY third Sunday of the month from 1:00 pm.
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1702 Wellesley Ava., Los Angeles, CA 90025

o Send lour brochure

Jt

397-7921

Dir: Sieve K. Yagi, 3950 Berryman Ave ., LA 90066

City, State, ZIP -

C/)

S

Address - -- - - -- - - -- --

.

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (Tokyo/Hakonel
Fu ji Lakes/Karuizawa/TakayamalMatsumoto/Kanazawal
Katayamazu/Kyoto + Kyushu Ext) .. . ........... . .OCT. 15th

L.A. - TOKYO $726 Round Trip

Fit. 4;
Fit. 5;

An

JAPAN SUMMER TOUR (11-day Main tour + Kyushu Exy) JUNE 29th

Opened to all Bonafide JACL members and family only.

Fit. 3;

_

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS

(G), Came SaIIo (G).

W-Beverly Cal (OC) 17'6"; Diana N"1Shi
(OC), Kay MaISUbara (00.
HJ.-Kim Tanabe (OC), 4'10" ; Diana Nishi
(00. Karen Noguchi (G).
SP-Kim Tanabe (OC), 30'9114"; Erin Higashi
(G), KdIy Okamura (OC).
44G-Uwra IshiIaIwa (OC), 60.7; MaiJe N"..
shim (OC), Karen Noguclu (G).
Mile ReIay-Ganleoa 4:21.8; ~
County.

.up to 6 PM Without charge.

• No c harges or obligation for jOining .

JOin Nisei from all over thiS hemisphere in this greal evenl. All meetings Will have
simultaneous translallon Into English so you won't miss a thing. Package Includes:
airfare, Hyatt Hotel, CIIY tour, transfers, meals and SOCial events at site of the
Convention. Immediate reservations urged. Convention participation is limited.

44G-f'ranc:is Kistli (Wl.A), 59.9; Robert Wata

HatbawlIy (OC), Tanuny MlyaudU (OC).
440 ~arden51.3
, 0nI1ge County.
IBl-Oebra Masuda (G), 2:305; Stacey No-

COME, CRUISE WITH US ...

Caribbean Cruise
on the MIS Song of Norway*
Oct. 10, 1981 Sailing

Rev.

49.0.

2-MiJ&.-..Sylvia Takala (G), 12:49.6; Terri L

tests of adversity, etching for us indelible scars of physical and
mental abuse.
Coincidentally, on May 27, 1942, exactly to the day, we were
destined into the unknown.
Cheers to us who are still around!
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